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THE

FEB. 4.

TOBACCO LEAF.

The West and South
\Veaver & Sterry, 1m porters of hqonce, drugs, etc;
14 so I hhd old c1gar leaf at' 13 25 8r hhds new hhds, also, 200 hbds Oh1o Sales are hm1ted to I 20 Cuba , but It IS thought that while they have proved a pomt una'tamed anywhere else
leaf and lugs at 3 3o@g r.o 1 hhd new trash at ~2 35 hhds Next Thursday (January xsth), a lot of zoo bales success as to the culture or ra1smg of Havana tobacco, would do well to procure the1r seed from us, and then Messrs. Dav1d D Kuby, John Lefoy Brower, Tully W.
The Louisville House sold 1 o6 hhds -8 hhds Ken of Java tobacco of the 1873 crop, marked "Kmdal" yet a m1stake 1s made on the1r part, because of their save and propagate after the mstruct10ns above g1ven Sterry, and Frank W Sterry, have been admitted Into
tucky old leaf 3 at $n so 2 at $ro 3 at $8, 7
7 20, w!ll be brought m the market Stock 'lo day 4 1447 makmg their c1gars from tobacco which 1s ~oo new by at John W Rison, Seedsman, of R1chmond, has a hmited the firm , the busmess will oe contmued under the same
85 hh~s do leaf and lugs I at $8.2o Hl at $7@7 So hhds Maryland, 200 do Oh1o, 12 hhds Kentucky, 4,150 least one year While the trade generally hold to thzs supply of the Yellow Oronoko Gooch tobacco seed name
theory-they, on the other hand, scout the Idea, and to grown and saved after the Improved method for a senes
H Schoverhng & Co , packers and dealers m seed,leaf
13 at ~6@6 90, 10 at•ss®ws 27 at $4'@4 go 24 at bales Java, 71501 bales JavaMonkey's-halr
1>3 35@3 90. 8 hhds do faaory trash at $3@3 Ss 2
BREMEN, January r6 -Our spec1al correspondent day are advert1su'g for add1ttonal c1gar makers of; ears N othmg (lays better than good seed, and the tobacco, dissolved, Mr Wm Schov'erhng will contmue
•
hhds do new trash at $3 os, 2 95 ' I hhd Tennessee old reports -The market was moderately active the past In add1tron to this Company, we have " The Cali cost of a few ounces, sufficient for the largest planters, under h1s own name
CINCINNATI, OHIO -F W ankel::nan, dealer m leaf
leaf at $7 70 r hhd do factory trash at $3 15 I hhd In- week, w1th sales of 350 hhds of both better and low forma Tobacco Company," which IS composed of 16 tnflmg compared with the benefits resultmg from
diana lugs at $3 30
grades Expected shipments from New Orleans, bought some of our heav1est tobacco dealers (unhke that of proper selection. Plant beds may be sown any IJme tobacco, Mr Jno Staun admitted, firm name now f.
The Boone House sold g2 hhds -33 hhds Kentucky there at a cheap figure, are producmg a " beansh " the Consolidated Tobacco Company, wh1ch 1S com between November and rst of March, the sooner the Wankelmaun & Co
leal. 2 at f,ro I at $9 70: 6 at $8@8 go 8 at 1>7@7 8c feelmg Pnces though for old tobacco, are already posed of capuahsts, who have ra1sed m the San Andreas better, and where the lands are suitable It IS as easy to
Forthcomi111r Auction Sale.
IJ at ~6 Io@6 So 43 hhds do lugs 15 at $5 1o@5 So probably as low as we may expect to see them Stock Valley, m San Mateo County, of thts State, tobacco grow tobacco worth so cents as ro cents per pound
17 at $4@4 go Io at SJ 30@3 g5 I at $2 6o 2 hhds Tan 8th, I874, 3,889 hhds , received smce 64 hhds , wh1ch compares more favorably with that ra1~ed at Cuba Verbum sal sap A word to the wise IS enough
BY BURDETT & DENNIS, 113 PEARL ST
do factary trash at ~3.25, 3 20. g hhds Ind1ana leaf at total 3,g53 hhds , dellvered smce 383 hhds • stock than any yet shown, and they repudiate any and all pat
THE REVENUE FROM THE \VEED AT DANVILLE, VAOn Wednesday, Feb 4, at u o'clock, w1thm our
f,ro 8 go, 7·90, 7 So, 7,6o 7 30 7 hhds do lugs 5 at Jan r6th, 1874 3,5J0 hhds V1rgm1a-The only trans- ents, they holdmg to the theory (wh1ch they have proven
The mternal revenue receipts from manufactured to- store U S Marshal's Sale 6,g5o Havana c1gars, of
Js 10@5 40 2 at 1>4 zo, 4 55·
action to report IS 5 hhds dark scraps, at 2oc Per to be correct) that, If at Cuba no patent process 1s
bacco for the last year amounted to ~948,377 6o The Flor de Fumar and De Coradonza brands, Imported by
needed,
why
should
we
need
1t
here
~
It
IS
to
be
hoped
The Exchange House sold 52 hhds -so hhds Ken Eumrd from Richmond, 273 hhds have ,been retucky leaf, lugs, and trash. r at f, 1o 2 at $Q 40, 9 So ceived, of wh1ch 180 hhds are now reported as havmg that these enterpnses w11l prove successful, and thus monthly receipts were as follows Janl!lary, $38,668 70, " Spamsh M1ke "
- -........~-4 at $8@8 70 3 at $7@7 90 rr at $6@6 go 8 at $5@ been prev10usly " sold to arnve," and thus the stock at hasten the day when mstead of 1mportmg our Havana February, $3g,g83 6o • March, $24,389 xs, Apnl, $44,Rem.oval.a.
642
7o,
May,
$g7,215
65,
June,
$r29,53g
35;
July,
5 6o n at $4 05@4 85 r8 at $3@3 7 5 I at $2 g5. I date 867 hhds Stems-Some sales have doubtless stock, we w1ll export, or, at least supply the demands of
hhd Tesnessee lugs at ~3 95 1 bhd Ind1ana lugs at 3 55 been made, but are not yet reported Rece1pts as be our own country w1th Havana tobacco ra1sed on the Pa $I33,81515, August, ~rs2, 571 so, September, $122,
NEw YoRK Cnv-Chas T Bauer & Co.• Importers
In pomt of numbers our manufacturers 171 40, October, h9,sg5, November, S53,57I 8o, De of Havana Cigars, from 40 Beaver Street to 255 Pearl
PADUCAH, '.January 28 -Messrs M H Clark & low are mamly from Rtchmond Stock Jan 8th, r874, c1fic slope
cember,
$82,214
20
In the la1ge fac
Street
Brmher, Leaf 1 obacco Brokers, report We have had 9g7 hhds ; rece1ved smce 641 l1hds , total I,638 hhds, have not mcreased, worthy of note
PHILADELPHIA, PA -Holl, K1rkpatnck & Co 1 wholeanother q01et week 'I here are, however, s1gns oJ more stock January r6th, 1874, r,638 hhds Seedleaf-l he tones moulds are used, wh1ch saves greatly both mate
A GERMAN PROFESSOR OF ANATOMV APPRECIATES
hfe Rece1pts are mcreasmg, and sales also are sorne market has been active Sales from stock and to arnve nal and labor, whlle more work can be accomphshed by AMERICAN TOBACCO -Dr Joseph Hyrtl, Professor of sale dealers m manufactured tobacco, from 3og Arch
larger than last week The weather has for some t1me r,roo cases, mostly Ohw, '7"' crop, at rather better a lesser force m the same t1me Promment among the Anatomy m the Umvers1ty of VIenna, wntes from that Street to rog North Water Street
manufacturers stand " La Espanola Company" (San- c1ty to W S. K1mball & Co , the well Jc:nown tohacco
been rammg and damp, and much tobacco Is already pnces Receipts only 638 cases
derson
& Horn), whose manufactures have not only a manufacturers o~ Rochester, N Y, m the followmg en
stnpped, and what 1s now necessary 18 weather su1table
LIVERPOOL, '.January 17 -Messrs F W Smythe
for bnngmg 1t m cond1t10n to be pnzed, a3 soon as we & Co, Tobacco Commission Merchants, report Dunng well earned reputatwn here, but east of the Rocky thus1ast1c terms. "SIRS-A fnend of mme sent me w1th
INE SEED CIGARS, FOR SALE.
have had such weather heavy rece1pts will no doubt the past week very few sales of tobacco on thP spot Mountains-Chicago, New York, m fact, throughout transport of Ind1an skulls two pounds of "Vamty
[459-471]
E. KA.li'KA, us 3d Street N Y
many
of
the
eastern
ctties
theu
constituents
can
be
pretty soon follow On account of the protracted damp have transpired We Jearn, however, that dealers and
Fa1r," wh1ch I declare to be the best tobacco I ever
found
Next
m
manufactures
comes
Lew1s
Bros,
De1z,
smoked \Ve have very good tobacco m VIennaweather the offenngs for some t1me have been much others anx1ous for q01ck sales had been offermg samples
Wtll the Employer of Peter Rust lately of Burhngton, Vt, please
out of order, and stemmers and rehandlers have there freely to manufacturers at vanous mland pom·s In ex Bertz & Co, Blanco Co., Engelbrecht & Levy, Maynsch Turkish and Hunganan-but " Vamty Fa1r" 1s the send hts addre1111 toM M Tobacco Leaf o ffice?
46 1t
fore been the pnnc1pal buyers The week's sales were port leaf for Afnca and for the Contment nothmg v;orth Bros, Havana C1gar Manufactunng Company, etc
kmg of all, by Its aromatic flavor and the nght sort of <11!50 00 W1ll be pa1d for the po91t1on of SALESMAN or 1 RAVi:LMANUFACTURES FOR 1873
•
ING AGENT m a. •first class C1gar House by a gentle8r hhds
Pnces remam unchanged, except that lugs mentwnmg has been done Pnces, as a rule, have been
strongness My fnend m New York got_ an appomt ~
January, 5,89t,85o, February, 5,433,goo March, ment m Caltforma. For that rea•on I apply unmed1 man who has been for se,eral years m HaYana and t& thoroufifh ly acqua.s.nted
were rather weaker
We quote as follows Common tolerably well mamtamed, but we are mchned to thmk
wtth the busmess References unexceptionable Address TOBACCO. Bo~
¢6-2t
lugs 2~@3*c, mediUm do 3~@4_!¢c, good do 4J4'@ that customers w1lhng to take large lots could do so at a 7,8or,Ioo, Apnl, 7.sss,8oo, May, 7•573 1400, June, ately to you, beggmg you to send me for the mclosed 537 5 New York P 0
7,585,550, July, 5,347 4oo August, 7,26o,goo , Sep
4~. low leaf s@6*c, medium do 7@8 and 8~c, good concess1on
Imports th1s month, so far, 467 hhds De- tember, 7,846,2oo, October, 7.774,350 NGvember, ten dollars a supply of " Vamty Fair" If there 1s a
FOR SALE IN FLUSHINC, L. 1.
do, none offenng
hvenes I,ooo
Stock 27,728 agamst 17,262 same time 7,5o8,6oo, .December, 7 575 3oo-rnakmg a total of German firm wh1ch sells your excellent" Vamty Farr," ONE OF THE FINBST BUSINESS SITES IN THE VILLAGE IT
1
1
ts located about 1so feet !rom Bndge Street Ratlroad Depot, and w m close
PHILADELPHIA, Februar~ 2 -Mr E W Dicker- last year From Board of Trade returns the followmg 85,154 350 accounted for to the Internal Revenue De I beg you to mclose the address m the box "
prox1a.ut[. to Banks and large Busmeas E stabliahm.ents On matn thoroughson, reporter for the tobacco t'rade of Philadelphia, extracts, relatmg exclusively to unmanufactured tobacco, partment-wh1ch, at an average of 32 pounds to the
fa re, 5• eet front adJOtotng a corner Occupted byaubstanttal DwellinS"•
THE DANVILLE (VA ) T~BACCO ASSOCIATION -On house wtth 11 Rooms and Atttc Has all modem Improyements, and ta
are taken: Imports of unmanufactured tobacco for the r,coo, shows 2,724,g4o pounds of leaf to have been
wntes
easlly conYertible for any kind of bofimess.
Immedaate possession and
Western Leaf-The rece1pts last week were very month endmg December 3r, r87r, 2,r76,g65 lbs ; r872, consumed, and at an average of $33 per r,ooo, shows Jan sth, the Tobacco Assocmtwn held us regular termi easy For furth~r 1nformatton app,l y to
Dr. J. KING JIBilRITT,
monthly
meetmg,
President
P
W
Ferrell
m
the
chair
hght, say 20 to 25 hhds only
The sales were a dozen 4,043,163 lbs, 1813, 3,776,687 Year endmg December the year's bu.smess to have been ~z,8ro,ogJ, showmg a
Bndge Street Flualllag.
hhds , nearly all black, for shipment, and the weekly 31, r871, 69,792,470 lbs, 1872, 42,547,232 lbs, r873, profit for 1873 over 18701 of ~z6o,414, and 252,520 The regular committees for superv1smg the trade were
HOKE
'
BOllE
!
I
BOllE
Ill
appomted Heretofore no pnvate sales of tobacco m
consumption IS about 10 hhds, for the vanous cuttmg 79,658,oo4 lbs Home consumption of unmanufactured pounds consumed m e•cess of I872
the
warehouses
have
been
permuted
until
after
the
sales
At Flushmg 6 mtles from New York 103 traiDII dally from 6 A M tn u
tqbacco for the month endmg December 3r, r87r,
purposes here
'I he sh1pments east for 1873 were 33,oso,soo c1gars at auctiOn had been commenced Th1s rule was re at mgbt a yearly commutation ticket free
Seed Leaf-The rece1pts durmg January last were as 3•376,232 lbs, 1872, 3o543 1 IOI lbs; 1873, J,874,462 lbs
(Fare Be by rackage t1ckets)
follows, v1z by M. Anathon & Co, 100 cases, and 125 Year ended JISt December, 1871, 4I,827,o1o lbs, The Manufactures and Impo,ls of Tobacco from all scmded The Danvzlle Tobacco Leaf was a four-paged, For sale a French Slate Roof Houae, fi.Jled 1n with bnc.lr., gas, water,
paper,
published
under
the
ausp1ces
of
five
columned
Countnes
to
San
Franczsco,
for
the
Year
1873
marble mantels good closets sewer connections, with double plot of groUDd,
bales Spamsh , by Louis Bremer's Sons, 400 cases, and 1872, 4:J,gr5,957 lbs, r873, 74 17rg.752 lbs Export" of
and flaa'aed
the Tobacco AssoCiation, and supported mamly by ad guttered
2 50 bales Spamsh , by Dohan & 'I a1tt, I 7 cases and unmanuf<~ctured tobacco for the month endmg Decem
Pnce, t•,ooO
•
,.
vert1sers
A
report
was
submitted
that
the
paper
had
The owner rnteuds to sell and any party who can invest m a home, &om
238 bales Spanish, by George W Edwards & Co, Ig6 ber JI, r87I, [,043,69I lbs , 1872, I,888,7g8 lbs, r873,
.500 to .:i,500, wlll address Box No 1t.ll Poat Ollice, obtain a free pus
been
publtshed
for
twelve
months
under
the
supenntento Flushilll', and full particulars
466-4t
c;;.ses and 151 bales , by Holl, Kukpatnck & Co, ro8 r,Jo8,664 lbs Year endmg December 31, 1871 13,
dence of an ed1tonal committee, that the contracts w1th
cases and 25 bales Spamsh , by J R Sank & Co, 36 9g5,g03 lbs • 1872, 14,726,88o lbs, 1873, I!l,266,484
lllle- York,Jaa...-y l'J, 187•,
JSS9
the editor and the pnnters bad expired by hrnitation, TO THE EDITOR OF 'THE TOBACCO LEAF "-Pieue 10fono the
2S 7d
cases and 25 bales Spamsh , by H Schmidt, 91 cases Unmanufactured tobacco m bonded warehouses Decem230 785
lrad~ that we have on Hi ts date ftucceeded to Faux MJRA,.DA (r~tired) ••
and
that the net mcome was $ro2 6o
I J98
and rg bales Spamsh, by Sower, Graeff & Cook, 40 ber 2r, r87J-r87r, 70.497 1 Ig6 lbs, I872, sg,574,64.) ,
the bnnnea of IMPORTING L&AP ToBACCO AJCD CutAJtS, aad that we will
8 396
continue
the same under the firm name of F MIRANDA lJz Co , at ~aa
cases and 21 hhds Ky ; by Teller Brothers, 121 cases r87J, 8o,8Jr,178
In the above tables It apptars that
THE NEW PENNSYLVANIA SEED LEAF -A corre Pearl Street
75
Hopmg for a general reVJval of trade, aad that the same W1.l1
m
each
of
the
followmg
particulars
there
had
been
m
be
conducted
uo.dera sound and sohd basi& by those engaged in the •weed,"
and 75 bales Spamsh , by J Vetterlem & Co , 74 cases ,
spondent, datmg from East Hampfield, Lancaster Co , we rem.am yours,
truly,
FROILAN MIRANDA
by B Labe, I7 cases The sales for consumption crease durmg the past year, as ~'om pared with those at
Pa , wntes The new leaf 1s pretty nearly all stnpped
ONOFRE MIRANDA
455 499
NOTICE
-LA RtTICA BRAND our property since a oumberof yeara ts
amounted to about roo cases la.st week A goodly same time twelve months ago, v1z Imports, 8g per
and m general IS of a better quahty than that we have our specialty for the chmcest Havana leaf and ts recorded and copyngbted
number of buyers are m the n.arket, and It can be sa1d cent , home consumptiOn, 4 23 roo, exports, 3 66 roo,
ra1sed for the last twenty or th1rty years The o1d crop accontmg to law, aud parties are hereby t:autioucd against uslag the same
. Totals
1!78 317 $213 8:16
1oS 437 S.26722 $24 941 $727489
465 4t
F MIRANDA &I CO
safely that the seed leaf busmess m Tanuary was quite stocks, 35 68-Ioo
I
1s
Thus showmg to have been Imported one hundred and very nearly all m the hands of tobacco dealers, and
satisfactory
My adv1ces from the Connecj:lcut Valley
has
sold
at
pnces
rangmg
from
S
to
2
up
to
15
to
5,
the
e1ght thousand four hundred and thirty seven ( ro8,437)
FOR SALEI
are to thiS effect, VIZ the 1873 CrOp (or a large portiOn
[Correspondence of The 7 obruco Lea.f.]
200,000 Pownds Genume "DEER TONGUE" F1avor, {or
pounds of tobacco-40,406 commg d1rect from Cuba, bulk, however, sel'mg at j-to 3 tog to 3 Some good,
of 1t) has the charactenstics of the r866 crop, w1th some
THE RECENT ACTION OF THE
6 J,202 overland, makmg m all ro8,6o8 pounds, wh1ch, fine lots of new leaf have been sold last week at fa1r SMOKING TOBACCO manufacturers, tn lots to swt pur·
fine leaf among It And my mformatwn from Lancas
CIGAR-MAKERS.
at an average of fourteen pounds to the thousand, pnces, cons1denng the dullness of market, etc A large chasers at LOWES r figures
ter County of this state, sums up that the 1873 crop 1s
number of New York and Phlladelph1a JOb firms are
MARBURC BROS.
shows to have been unported r,45o,sr2 c1gars
much pooJer than was the 1872 crop
If these reports
represented by the1r agents scounng the country, mspect145, 14'1' & 1f.\t~Msfll.t·.k. D
We are averse to rushmg mto pubhc pnnt or makmg
are facts, then good wrappers w1ll not be any lower m ourselves conspicuous through the Press, except m
mg the different grades, but have, as yet, bought comThe Tax ctaeatlon in Boston.
pnce than they are now
the shape of an advertisement m your valuable paper,
A correspondent.wntes us from Boston that the•fol- paratively httle, however some raisers have sold at fa1r
Manufactured-The official record at the Commercml but the many erroneous statements that have been c1r
15:i5,000 DRAWN EVERY 1'J BAYII
lovvmg
petitiOn IS cuculatmg m that c1ty and finds many rates 1 he agent of a Ph1ladelph1a firm has bought new Class 910 to be
drawn Aug 30 1873 Class 013 to be drawn Uct. n, IS,J.
Exchange shows that ( 2,g77) two thousand mne hundred culated and published m the columns of your contempo
at
from
8
to
3
to
13
to
3
to
15
to
8
to
3,
also
one
lot
(re9n
...
Sept 17,
91-4
Nov 8,
and sevelnty-seven hhds and boxes 111ere rece1ved here ranes m reference to the recent stnke of a portiOn of s1gners, and he adVIses the trade, all over the countrv, ported) 25 to 6 Mr. Wetzel (Pottsville, Pa) bought
9''
Oct 4
91,!
Nov 26, u
to
send
similar
petltwns
to
the
same
honorable
gentle
WHOLE
TK:KETS,
$•8
oe
ONLY,
Hal..s aodQaarten In Proportidunng the last sa days-not mcludmg Sunday Deduct- our :emplqyees, have led us to g1ve you a true Ve!I'SIOn
new at from 14 to 4 to :.zo to 8 to 5 (3 grades) the latter
Ad.dre&l all Lettera to
man
to
pre&ent
to
the
43d
Congress
mg 25 hhds and JSO cases leaf, and we have :~6oo pkgs of the matter
A., SCHNEIDER .it. O.
bemg a very fine lot of JOb I thmk, m the course of 44 495
P 0 BoZ4034o or-No;-3&---w-au st.;l!lew- Y PETITION.
of manufactured, mcludmg smokmgs D1v1dmg this up
ten
days,
mvestments
will
be
made
by
the
dealers,
proWhen the gloomy aspect of the recent pamc pre
accordmg to tne usual proportions for th1s season of the sen ted 1telf to us, we thought , that the state of affairs To the Hon Thomas Whtlehead and the 43d Clmgress of vlded they can find JOb to su 1t the trade The large
the Unzted States
year, and we have r,4oo pkgs, pressed work, goo pkgs warranted a reductiOn m the pnce of labor, and we then
.4511 1 000 DHA.Wllll EVERY l f DAYIJ.
buymg firms of your c1ty are all here, but so far, few lots
GENTLEMEN-The undersigned, dealers m and man- have been sold They, however, thmk of commencmg
smokmg and 300 do fine cut chewmg
regu1ated our pnces according to those of some houses
GERMAN GOVERNME"NT LOTI'EBIE8.
Cigars-There was about the usual amount of busi- engagea m our lme of busmess , to th1s our hands d1d ufacturers of cigars and tobacco, respectfully protest 10 about one week's time
One Pnze 1n AYerare oa Two Tickets.
---ness of tb1s seuon done here last week
Leaf JObbers not obJeCt, but With pleasure assented, and our determi- agamst any ad'fance m the present tax on c1gars and
Pn2:e1 cubed and mfon:nafion gtven
TH.BODOR. ZIJCIIO(DI,
How THE KEY WEsT CIGAR MAKERS ARE INDUCED
P 0 Box 5594
143<'·48!1
u6 NUMu St. Ne'W Y are disposed to keep all good manufacturers at work nation to raise the wages upon a resumptiOn of busmess manufactured tobacco as mJunous to our busmess and
I have not heard of any stnkes here among c1gar was a known fact to many of our employees fhe re of no spec1al benefit to the country, and would suggest TO WoRK - !\. Key West (Fla ) correspondent wntes
OPES TOBACCO PLANT-A MONTHLY JOURNAl,
mstead that every firm, before engagmg m any kmd of •' There IS an orgamzed Cuban Junta here, wh1ch 1s m
makers
tor bmoker• Publtrbed at No 10 Lord NolaoD atroet, Ltver pocl J:Deductwn was made m order to g1ve employment to our busmess, be requ1red to pay a certam annual license to close commumcat10n w1th msurgents on this 1sland, a11d
la.nd
wnere •ubecnptiona may be addreue4, or co the To~ LEAl!' U7no-.
RICHMOND, January 3I -Mr R A Mills, To hands durmg a tlUle when labor could be obtamed for
Price two obilllnga (EDgli•h) per annum
•
the
Umted
States
Government,
the
same
as
at
present
Key
West,
when
opportumty
,1ffords,
can,
1t
IS
said,
rrade Advort.loellleot., ~ allilllnga per !Deb No advertloemeots reO<Ilv..
bacco Broker, reports: Smce my last report there has httle more than half our pnce
reqmred
of
a"
Dealer
m
Tobacco,"
firmly
behevmg
tor & •horter penod than lis months KacbJIIery tor Salf', Bu•ineB& A.ddJ"ee.
throw
I,ooo
or
more
well
armed
and
enthusiastic
been very little Improvement m receipts of new litock,
On Wednesday, that portion of our workmen employed
f.es Announcement. ko.la 'P6I' line
No or;!'er forAdvertiaia~;twlllbecon
and the old stock has become pretty well exhausted ou German Moulds, Without any previous notJce~deman that such a course would equahze taxation and be the patnots upon Cuba The strong sympathy of these a1deratl unless accompanied by the C;.Jrreepondlllg amount. 'Ibi8 ~ule wiL
hi
variably
be
adhered
to.
There bemg but very few selectiOns upon the markets, ded the wages rece1ved before the pamc, wh1ch we con least oppressive of any system that could be dev1sed, Cuban refugees w1th their strugglmg brethren at home
and the small quant1ty of desuable g')ods now on the s1dered an arbitrary step on the1r part and d1scharged and also make a revenue sufficient for the Government 1s very marked and demonstrative The greater port10n
FOREIGN DUTIES ON TOBACCO.
[S1gned]
of them work m the c1gar factones, and the1r excited
market are taken read1ly by the trade at enhanced them forthwith.
,
In Austna France, Italy and Spatn the tobacco commerce is mooopolued
discussion
BosToN,
:January
28,
r874,
of
home
poht1cs
and
affairs
has
led
the
pro
by
aovemment,
und er d1rect1on of a Regte In Gennany the duty on Amerpnces
I refram from g1vmg quotations from the fact
A committee composed of men employed by some
leaf tobacco ts 4 thalcrs per toolbs In Belg1um tbe tmpost ls reckoned
pnetors of every considerable factory to employ a tcan
that new tobacco has not been 0ffered m sufficient quan firms who had acceded to the terms demanded, called
after d edu.ctmg 15 per cent for tare
duty ts 13 francs 20 centtmes
TOBACCO SEED -A promment grower wntes to a co " reader," who s1ts m the m1dst of the workmen and ($2 40 gold) per 100 Ktlogrammes (100 The
Amertcan lbs equal 45K kdos ) In
titles to fix pnces and the old fluctuates m value accord at our office w1th the obJeCt of commumcatmg With us.
H
olland
the
duty
1s
28
cents
gold
per
100
ktlos
(28o Amencan pounda
mg to the 11ants of the trade. I giVe the transactions 1 hey were mformed that we would only ueat with men temporary "There are four classes of tobacco grown engages the1r attentiOn by readmg m a loud vo1ce all the bemg equal to 127 ktl os) In Russta the duty on leaf tobacco tii 4 rouble& 40
m
V1rgm1a
and
North
Carolma,
VIZ
sh1ppmg,
fillmg,
kopeks
per
pua
on
smokmg
tobacco
16
rou
40
cop
per
pud and on ctgars
news, rumors, and speculatiOns of the day, as set forth
with the remark that a large maJOrity of the transactwns mour employ
2 rou 20 cop per pud 'I be pud 11 equal to about'36 Amencan lbs In
smokmg
and
wrappmg
and
1t
IS
Important
that
plant
the
newspapers,
pnvate
correspondence,
etc
This
m
Turkey
the
duty
ts
fifty
centM
gold
:ver
uX
Amencan
ouncea
are m reviews 576 hhds, 107 trcs, 23 boxes
\Ve mserted an advertisement m a Germarr news ers desmng to ra1se either one of these should choose " reader " IS a most voluble and well stored personage
SAN FRANCISCO, '}cmua1y 22 -The Commemal paper, the day followmg, for gocd cigannakersJ m con the kmd of seed best adapted to each particular class He reads rap1dly and loudly, first a newspaper and then DUTIES ON FOREIGN TOBA..CCOS AND CIGARS.
Huald reports as follows Th1s branch of trade con- sequence of which so great a number of workmen pre The Pryor makes the heaviest, nchest sh1ppmg, and can a letter, and he 1s so well supphed with readmg matter, F on :tgn T obacco duty 35c per pound gold Foretgn Ctgars, fa ~;o per
a.nd 25 per cent ad valoreM
Imported. etgars also bear an InterD&i
tmues m a very satisfactory state, the JObbmg Im- sen ted, themselves that the street fronting our bmldmgs only be grown to perfectiOn on alluv1al or heavily man e1ther m pnnt or manuscnpt, that he goes on all day pound
Re~renue tax of ts per M , to be paid by s.tamps at the CIIStom Honse
(Revenue Act§ 93 }
porters and dealers domg a very good busmess for was crowded to excess and we were obhged to call on ured lands The Fredenck or M::tryland gtO'I\S larger, w1thout exhaustmg h1s matenal
He commences with The 1m port duty on manufactured tQbacco 1s soc per lb, Leaf atemmed
The ex the pollee to clear the thoroughfare and preserve order but 1s not so nch or waxy The Oronoko IS far prefer- the stock m h1s h:1t, then descends tb.rough the pockets 35c Stems sc pt'!r lb In addttton to this duty the Revenue tax ofl tbe
, the season, both m leaf and manufactured
same lund o{ tobacco made m thts equntry most be patd The tob acco must
Our factory was opened on Thursday w1th1 a reVIsed able for fillers, smokers or wrappers, bemg sweeter m of h1s coat, vest, a.nd pantaloons
ports for the past week were 40 packages to V1ctona,
In th1s way the also be packed accotdtng to the re~u l attons e-overmna: tobacco made here
for the past year they were as follows
To Chma 28 scale of pnces~and before r o'clock P M all seats were flavor, finer m fibre and texture, and more easily cured refugees are made to listen and work, whereas, without
cases-tobacco, 4 do c1gars, to the Sandw1ch Islands occupied, pnnc1pally by the stnkers
yellow. This 1s tbe kmd best adapted to our gray a device of th1s kmd they would lose much t1me m their
2 58 cases tobacco, 68 do c1gars, to Japan 30 cases to
We do not deem 1t necessary to offer you a certificate soils producmg best returns, and wh1le the product
bacco, 10 do Cigars, to Mex1co 23 packages tobacco, of our employees to substantiate our statements, but IS not so large as on black or brown nch lands, yet, ammated debates '
g cases cigars, to Bntlsh Columb1a 273 cases and 24g w1ll w1th pleasure convmce you of the facts 1f you will with sk1llm cunng and manageme:Jt, the difference m
TOS20PERD.AYeaoll:rmadeby anyone We wan
AN INTERESTING TOBACCO SUIT AT LoUISVILLEmen, women boys and gtrls all over the country to sell our
packages tobacco, u6 cases c1gars, t~ South Amenca favor us w1th a VISit
product IS more than made up m quahty The Oro- The case of George F Beatty, charged wah the embezFine Steel EngravmgiJ Chromos Cuyon Drawmgs, Illumtna
30 cases tobacco, 2 do c1gars, other countnes r42
S JACOBY & CO.
very respectfully'
bona, Photographs etc etc We now ubhsh the finest u.ort
noko, therefore, 1s the only kmd suued to our gray zlement of S35,ooo from Spratt & Co, some years smce,
ment ever placed before the public and our pnccs are marked
ca<ses, g bales tobacco, 6 cases c1gars; total761 cases,
NEw YoRK, February 2, I874
lands, and of thiS there are several vanettes, the two was recently commenced m the Cnmmal Court at
down so low as to defy aU competthon •No one subscnbes for a
272 packages, g bales tobacco, 215 casesc1gars There
premium givm$' paper m order to get a p tcture after seemg our p1ctures and
most m favor are the Yellow Oronoko, and the Gooch LoUISVIlle, Ky The followmg 1s an outhne of the ev1 1eamtng
our pnces W e have many old agents at werk for us who have
are now on their way to th1s port from domestic Atlan
The California ctpr Trade f'or 18'73.
or Pnde of Granv1lle 'I he first IS the kmd that gave dence -In September, r87I, George F Beatty pro made can"f'assmg for books papers etc , thetr busmeu for years, and they
all
report
that they can make much more money at work for ws than at any...
posed
to
Spratt
&
Co
that
he
would
buy
tobacco
m
llc ports r8o cases.
The San Franc1sco Alta Californzan 1s mdebted to ch .. racter to the Caswell (North Carolma) yellow to
thmg else Our pnces are so low that all can afford to purchase anJ thereST LOUIS, '.January 28 -l\1r J E Haynes, dealer m Mr Jay D Bausher (of B C Horn & Co ,) for the tal bacco more than twenty years ago, and IS still preferred Webster County, and sh1p every pound to them, tfthev fore the p1ctures sell at s1ght at almoat every house New berunen do as
well as agt'! nts who have bad large e:zperaence for our beautifu 1ub;ecta and
leaf tobacco, reports -Rece1ved 61 hhds, agamst ro8 'owmg review of the cigar trade for the past year
by a very large number of plantPrS who grow the finest would make the usual advances upon the purc!lases low pnces are anpTectated by alL To make large sales all an 3&'ent has to do
to show the ptctures from ho use to house Don t look for W<'lrk elsewhere
the prev10us week On Fndays and Tucsday3 (the
The busmess under this head for the year r873, 'I\ as of yellow smokers and wrappers The latter IS preferred In November they accepted h1s proposition On the tll!i
unbl you have seen what great tnducements we offer you to make money We
regular days of sales) there were hberal offermgs, com- a profitable and most satisfactory nature With the ex m Granville County, North Carolma, that produces the 19th of February, 1872, the advances of Spratt & Co have not space t o explam all here but send us your addre86 and we wtll send
parbculars free by ma1l D on t delay 1f ycau want profitable work for
posed pnnc1pally of old stock The market remams cepllon of a month or two at the openmg of the vear the finest yellow tobacco grown on th1s contment, or, per- were $22,ooo m excess of h1s sh1pments to them Spratt full
your lc1sur~ hours, or for your whole hme Now n; the favorable time tb
10 thts busmess Our pictures are the finest and m ost pleasmg iu.
firm for good, sound, desuable old leaf, but that m un- quahty of tobacco for c1gar manufactunng purposes was haps, m the world, Th1s latter IS clearly an Oronoko & Co then notified h1m to stop drawmg In answer to engage
thts country and are endorsed by all the leadung papers, includtng the New
sound conditiOn, as well as old lugs IS somewhat neg never known to be better Indeed, all branches from the tobacco, very much resembung the former, except that the letter of that firm, Beatty, on the nd of February, York Herald I hose who cannot gtve the bmn ness tbe u- entire attention can
work up thetr own locahhe1 and make a hand:some sum wtthout ever bemg
lected, new tobacco at cheap figures bemg preferred largest c1gar factory to th.,e manufacture of Cigarettes, the ]eat grows rather broader, and by some 1s cons1dered r8p, represented by, letter that he had bought soo,ooo away
from home ovler mghL L et all who wanrt pleasant profitable employpounds
of
tobacc.),
and
mduced
them
to
beheve
that
he
ment • wttbout r sk10g cap1tal, eeud u~ theu addreue:s at once and learn all
Rece1pts and offermgs of the new crop con.tmue ltght, were put to the1r best test, and m pomt of losses fewer sweeter
These two kmds have been grown wllh
bout the bus ness for themselves Address GE('ROE S£1NSON & CO,
was
handlmg
1t
with
a
v1ew
to
sh1pment
to
them,
and
for which there 1s an 11nproved mqu1ry, both for local were found than for some years past
The busmess of spec1al reference to theu adaptation to producmg the
Art Pubhshers Portland~ Matne
"'3 !t
aod sh1ppmg purposes; but there IS hardly sufficient r87 1 was, to a ce:tam extent, much ltke that of the past finest quahty of wrappers, S!Jiokers and fillers The asked further advances upon the fa1th of sa1d purchase ,
do1:1g yet to estabhsh pnces We venture however to year-profitable, whlle that of 1872 showed a much wnter ts satisfied that the art of cunng and manage- Spratt & Co , behevmg that he had purchased th1s
~ht ~obattoquote new hhds of sh1ppmg weight as follows lugs larger manufacture than that of the year previous (hr,- ment have not only been very far advanced toward amount of tobacco, s1gned as acceptors two bills of exIs PUBLISHED
change,
one
for
$s,ooo
and
one
for
S4,ooo,
m
April,
1>3 go to $4 ro, common leaf $4 25 to $5 25, med1um 6g6,7 9o), yet a marked difference was noticed m the SCientific perfect:Jon, but that m perfectmg the kmds of
EVERY WEDNESDAY KORNtNG
dark leaf Js.so to $6 so, no good or fine leaf offenng, profit and loss accounts, the losses showmg largely
seed grown much Improvement has been made For r872 Upon the latter b1ll the md1ctment IS founded
tobacco packed m boxes and Irregular packages soc to
'I he openmg of the past year found heavy rem force mstance, m the savmg of seed, by adoptmg the plan of The Commonweath closed Its proof yesterday, havmg
BY "THE TOBACCO LEU" PUBLISHING COIPANf,
$1 per roo lbs less than m full weight hhds Among ments bemg made m the different factones Wllh a good turmng out the forwardest plants growmg m the best shown the representatiOns and proven the mducements
2~2 Fulton Street, New York.
the offenngs yesterday were StX hhds lugs and common stock o~ leaf on hand (and wh1ch, dunng the year wuh soli and afte~wards observmg to cut oft all the heads of to sign the bill, and the further fact that, m a few days
(v1z
the
uth
of
Apnl)
after
the
s1gmng
of
the
last
bill
:fogwJ""t:l-MER
BUOinUo • •1!'!1,::
dark leaf (new crop Charlton Countv) roughly tied, the exceptwn abdve noticed, found a ready market), and plants that npen up coarse, narrow, or Ill-shaped, or of
As an Ad verts n~ m ed1 um whe re tt ts desn.nd to reach the Cigar~
11h1ch sold at followmg pnces $4, 4 ro, $4 2c, $5 30, abundant orders, together w1~h orders for the new year's a green color on the hill, and savmg only those heads of exchange by Spratt & Co, the defendant was blown Tobacco
Trade not only oftbts but fore1gn Countries, 1t ts the be.t attaiD
$5 6o and $6 ro We understand that there has ueen busmess (rs 73 ), a fine feehng sprang up among the that npen yellow m color and of a smooth and fiue tex up on the steamer Oceanus, between Ca1ro and St a.llle
"
Lo01s,
havmg
$2o,ooo
m
h1s
possess10n,
and
that
he
but httle tobacco bought m the mtenor of our State, yet manufacturers, and the1r then bnght hopes of a good t\lre, much has been done to 1mprove the kmd Be
Rates of Advertising.
ONE SQUARE ('4 NONPAREIL LINES )
buyers aod sellers bemg apart m their v1ews · but 1t IS year's busmess has been fully reahzed Because of the s1des, the most 1mportant pomt m the savmg of tobacco asked the captam of the steamer .Bille St Louts (by
0Nu CoLuM N' Stx Month&
presumable that buyers and planters wlil shortly come good reports from the ~ountry generally, Jookmg to good seed IS to cut off all the mternal shoots leavmg only whom he was rescued while floatmg down the nv<lr) not OVER
.... 35 00
OV&R ONE CoLUMN Otic Ye.u
• 65 00
to some "nderstandmg With reference to pnces We crops, orders from all parts ramed upon the manufac three crown shoots to perfect seed, thereby setunng to let any one know that he had any money, and that rwo SQUARES over One Colomn One Year
• 65 00
0
Na
SQUARE, over Two Columns One Year
are mformed that w1th the beg1nmng of February daily turers, and were kept up until July, when, with the c1gar larger pods and more perfect seed that always npen m the d.Uendant afterward alleged that he had lost all h1s Iwo S QUARKS over Two Columns One Year
IHOO
•••
Foua
SQUARitS over fwo Columns One Year ....
mol'ley
The
prosecution
seems
to
rely
upon
th1s
to
offermgs and sales will be resumed Sales compriSed market heav1ly stocked, and orders becommg scarce, a good orne, and are more rehable for seed bed and the
g - Larger Advertisements to the same proportion
52 hhds. 4 at $3 20 @ 3 8o, 6 at $4 IO @ 4 70 • 6 at reducbon both m labor and expenses followed. Tht' production of early, v1gorous plants By followmg this establish the fact that Beatty was gettmg away w1th the unlessoccup)itngone two three four or more Square.
money,
and
that
when
he
mduced
Spratt
&
Co
to
accept
COLUMN RATES
$5 Io@s go, 2 at $6 ro@ 6 70; 6 at $7 @ 7 go, 2 at latter part of the month of August found the factones mode of savmg seed with spec1al reference to the growth
f75eo
HALF A CoLVMN Three Months
$ro@1o 25, 7 at $II@II 75, 3 at $r2@I2 25 • 3 at agam m full operatiOn, and up to the close of the year a of a particular class of tobacco, tn a few years the seed the draft he mtended to defraud them
liJO 00
HALF" A CoLUMN, Stx. Months
-00
HALF A CoLUMN, One Year
$8 90, gat f,g@9 90, 2 at $rJ@I3· 25 • I at Srs 75, and hvely busmess was done F1rms who, the year previous IS not only greatly Improved, but like begets like m the
'50 00
0NB CoLUMK 1 hree Months
r at ~18 so, and 8 boxes at f>3@6 so 5 hhds were (1872), had met with losses, were enabled to work out a vegetable as m the ammal kmgdom, becomes su1 genens
B11Bineas Changes.
•so oo
0Nit CoLUMN S1x Months
450 00
ONE CoLUMN, One Year
passed, and bids were reJected on 41 hhds at $2 so @ large portiOn of sa1d losses, and 1t will be a matter of -the first of Its spec1es. The wnter can bear testimony
PAGE RATES
NEw YoRK CITY ~Gerard Betts & Co, tob:.~cco auc- Orn:: SQUARIE over Two W FIRST
27, and 3 boxes at $2 30@$6
•
plea&urc to the many fnends, both here and m the East, to the aboye facts m h1s own expenence, and
tde Columns One Year
--·· ••• • ·~~ oo
Two
SQuAK&S,
ovel
Two
Wide
Columns,
One Year .......... _..... 100 oo
FOREIGN.
of Messrs Parker & Wattson, to learn that they have desires to g1ve them publ~,eity that other:s may lloneers, Mr S A Woodrow adm11ted , firm name TKRU SQUARUt over Two Wtde Colu11lDs,
One Year....
• • • •• 450 oo
Where any plant attams 1ts unchanged
AMSTERDAM, :Jam~ary l!O -Messrs Schaap & surmounted their troubles, and have emerged" Phoemx profit thereby
lieF' No -'.dverttsements on thtl page taken for lea thaa one year. pa,able
J P Q.um & Co, tobacco"' commiSsion 111erchants, ('JIIY in advance No deVlabon from these terms
Van Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report· As this 1s the hke from the flames" The Consolidated Tobacco Com- h1ghest fperfectwn, there 1s the place to secure
The home of the tobacco plant 1s d1ssolved; Mr. Chas E B1ll, Jr and Geo C B1ll ret1re; Transient ltdverttsementa on the third pa,e, 15 ceaU per boe for eadll
begmmng of the year, trade news 1s very scarce, bes1des pany located at Gilroy, m this State, has demonstrated the best seed
1t 1s wmter ttme, although we have no wtnter at all. successfully that (Havana} tobacco can be raised upon m V1rgm1a and North Caroh'la, and the growth and Mr. Joseph P Q.um will contmue under the same firm in;~~den for Advertiatnr wUl be consldere4, uolea accompauled. bytM
corTeSpondlng amount
,.
Of Maryland, we have fresh aupphes, consistmg of 69g • our Coast, equal m flavor and quahty to that raiSed at perfecuon of the kmds here cult!\ ated have reached a 1name
1bia rule Will INVAlUABLY be adhered to

so,

Advert$8ements.

F
TO CIGAR MANUFACTURERS.

ROYAL: HAVANA LOTTERY.
11

11

11

I

"
11

11

11

HAVANA LOTTERY orCUB

C

------

1

$5

I

..........

--

•

1.1 B .E

.

,

.

·

AMBROSIA,

IN

•

I.ea,f and Manufactured Tobacco, ·
Agents for VIRGINIA MANUFACTURED TOBAGCO ,
Purchases made of various brands shipped to this market
free .of commissi~nJ. to the _party ordering from us.
PURCHASES OF LEAF TOBACCO FOR HOME AND
"EXPORT, MADE ON COMMISSION.
.

Orders fllled direct from VIrginia at MANUFACTURERS
•
FACTORY prices.

CINCINNATI, O •

, EXPORT ORDERS for TOBACCO Filled with DISPATCH
Good Storage for all kinds of TOBACCO in dry
~nd well ventilated lofts.
Orders from our old friends and the trade generally
solicited.
F.

c. LI~DK.

-

EIC>~.

R. A.iH : "{0/T.

:

..
.
.
TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

Certificates. given for every case, and delivered case by ca!e, as to number of Certificate.

N. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN

~TORES.

F. C. LINDE tc· CO.,
RINCIPA.L OFII'ICE-1-l2 Water street. a\ad 182 &D186 Pearl St.
AB.EHOUIIE.I-1-l:i Water, 173 Froat, 7-l, 76 .. 78 Greeawieh Streeto, and 1, 2,
, & 8 H•claon RITer :Ball R-d Depot, St. Johns Park.

•

BO"'\VNE &
7 BURLING SLIP,

THOMAS HARDCR.OVE,
J. R. PACE & CO.
RACLAND & JONES,
RACLAND & TOSH,
~ALKER, TAYLOR & CO.
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. W. WISE,
R. A. PATERSON & CO.
J.· P. Wll.LIAMSON,
-L. LOTTIER.

IREIIELBERG & CO.,
I6o PEARL ST., New YoRK.

J. D. KREll ELBERG & CO.,
BALTIMORE, Mo.

KREIIELBERG, SCHAEFER & CO.,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

TllllAI%~ COMMI~~IDN M~R~HAm.

......,

M. H. LEVIN,

•

IN LEAF . TOBACCO, :Lone Jack d Drown Dick,etco

No. 191 PEARL STREET, New...._York f
.

' '"'!.

•

'J
1

I a dark work to our " Thistle" Bnnd, so widely known in many parts of our

IMPORTKB UPan KAVAN!

Country for its beauty of workmanship, delicacy of chew, etc., we would invite tile
attentio:~ of Jobbers; alwa)'S on hand in lbs., half lbs., threes, pocket pieces, etc.

:Z::. :1: A:&" T 0 :B AC C 0 ..
162 PEARL ST., NEW YORK •

CERMAN TABAK·ZEITUNC,

WALTER. FRI£0111 & FREISE,

GEORGII STORlL

ALEXANDER MAITLAND.

L.

F.

S.

MACLEHOSj,;.

~1\'r ~- MAITLAND &

~~'VJ TOBACCO AND C~J'DTON FACTORS, Co.~
GENERAL 43COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
Bl\OAD ST., 1'1. '2';

Ad l"ancem•nt' made on consignments to \V. A. & G. MAXWhLL & C0.,

LIVERPOOL.

ORGAlf OF THE GEIUII.AN TOBACCO ASSOCIAT;lON.
•
A-;-WEEKLY NEWSPAPER CIRCULATING IN AUSTRIA, HOLLAND, BELGIUM
DENMARK, SWEDEN, RUSSIA, ITALY, AND GERMANY.

, Solely devoted to the Different Branches of the 'l'obaccQ·'l'rade of the German Empire.

HELME

And DeAler in

'

·~~~. F:I:Y-B POLLAR~ ~

'

·

. or.

Gr. GrlR...A..FF.

Octlce of 'I:HE TOEA.CCO LEA.F, 142 FultonSt.... et, N.Y. City.

.

203 Pearl Street,

M. SALOMON,

Tobacco Com.m.ission Merchants

I

NEW YORK.

CHAS. F. TAG & EON,
Importers ot $PANISH, and Doo.lcrs ln a.Ulrlnds ot

\VOLl'' PEISER. Editor and Proprietor, Linienstr So Berlin, Germany •

NEW YORK, ·

E. SALOMON.~)

.'

LEAF TOBACCO,

M •. & E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:
Honey Bee,

Early Dew,
Prafrle Bloesom, Bed River, Powhattan,
Enterprise,
Old Kentuck, Old Los" Cat...in, '=ow Slip, Planters' Choice.
P 'oueer ofthe West,
Sunny Soutb,
~Brand, Honey Dew.

IMPORTERS OF

.

Advert ,i semen.h. $~0 for 10 lines ene year, and on first page over two
columns, $100. Fm• SUbscriptions and Advertisements, address

kinds of

HAVANA TOBACCO

'Reliable market prices complete list& of stock on hand, imports and exPorts of An ports and cities ofGetmaD'

'

&

•~:

74 FRONT Stt·eet.

Sole Agents in New York for BONNE BOUCHE, 4s. ss. and :?ocket Pieces
Also Agents for John W. Carroll's Celebrated Smoking Tobaccos,

)

.A..ND

APPLEBY

FRITH,.

STORM~

G- .A. B. S,

.TOHN STR AITON.

EED·I.w TOBACCO INSPECTION.

NEW YORK

P. 0. 4858,

:UAlfl1F ACTUREIIS OP

::DEALERS

Mercban~

3e Broad Street,

STRAITON &
S E

S. :\1:\.;:c,:,;o.

VORI~

NE"W

NEW YORK.

1097.

C. C. H .l.wa.To:..

G . F. LtH'DB.

General Commission

·131

P. 0. :BOX, 2464.

J.B.PACE,
.
YARBROUCH & SONS,
J. H. CRANT & CO.
JOHN ENDERS,
TURPIN & BROTHER,
D. B. ·TE,NNANT & CO.
L. H. FRA YSER & CO.
B. W. OLIVER,
H. CREANER,
CARY BROTHERS,
!EDWIN WILSO'N,

EDWARD M. WRIGHT & CO.

LEAF PEARL
TOBACCO,
STREET,

~~pan• ~ •••

~-

CARROLL,
aaw Toaa,. { TH0S.
JNO. T . TAITT.
A[ents for the followini Well-burn V~IDnia Manllfactnrers:

Being located at the GREAT LEAF MARKET for CUTTING ToBACCO,
our facilities for supplying the TRADE with ALL GRADES OF
FINE· CUT and SMOIUNG are unsurpassed.

oF

Tobacco Commission Merchants

M . J. DOHAN,
}
ALEX. FORMAN.

32 and 5-4 EAST TlimD S'l'DE'I',

E.A.'I'Z ~ CO.,
DEALERs A~L~ K.~~~oRTEBs

VIRGINIA .

104 FRONT STREET,

Fine-Cut Chewing & Smoking Tobaccos,

. 45 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

BULKI.EY -MOORE & CO.

C0MMI SSI 0N MERCHANT S,

.And Various other B'l'and& of

COII:IIISSION :MERCHANTS

p . <:> •.

X. Y. Commillllfon Kerch-.;.

·T.OE.ACCO

!IAN[IFJiCTURERS OJ!' THE CELEBRA.'!'ED

CONROLL Y cl CO.,,
1

lFEH. ~

. .

CHARLES M. CoNNOLLY.

Jrl

LEA.F,

& CO.,
AGEN.CY, SPENCE BROTHERS & CO., DOHAN, CARROLL

THE VIRGINIA ~TOBACCO
ESTABL."'SHED IN r836,

'l:OB A.V VO

184 .Front StPeet,
~TEW

AND IMPORTERS OF

Havana. Tobacco
and Cigars,
'

Al1t0 Sole A ~e!! ta for tbe United StAtes for 1. P. HAWJG.":..-0 & CO.'S GOLD FLAKE.

L~NE,

85 MAIDEN

Nw Y.

YOltlt.

G. REISMANN & CO.,
. Commission

Merchants,

AND DliALERS IN AI.L

KIN~

OF

LEAF TOBACCO,
179 PEARL STREET,

NEW YORK.·
N. L!GHENBRUCB .& BRO.,

GUSTAv RHISM AI!tiM,l
HERMAN KOlUIIG;,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE
~

MILL STJU:ET, Rochester. N.Y.

·.

No. 164 Wp.ter Street, Ne~ York;

THE JOBBING BOUSE OF, THE WEST.

,

----~·--------

W UOLESALE DEAL\ItS t N'

F. E •.. GERNHARDT & · CO.,
'

OF xo6 LOCUST STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.,

Leaf Tobacco.

H aving completed arr•ngements, have located a branch at l!!:J MAIDEN LANE,
~ 1\'EW YORK, and are l\OW manufacturing all their choice BR~DS OJo'
·
CIGARS, at the above-mentioned place.

TOBAC~O

:COMMISSION

j OSEPH • •

QUIN,

BILL, 1• .

J. P. QUIN &. CO.;

AND COTTON

MERCHANTS TOBACCO FACTORS,
And General Commiui011 Ierchants,' ,

'

41 BROAD ST.,

~·

Rea.sonabte Advances made l

on Shipments.

G. F Jl,LK

f

BRO.,

cl;

NEW YORK .

VIZ:

133 Water and 85 Pine Sts.. N.Y.

WEYMAN • . BROTHER,
Seoored t-v '-etters Patent, December 26, <S6s. An

177

DEALERS IN

SEED, LEAF IIID HIVAliA

TOBACCO,

DE:ALEK

IN
LE~
AND

~~~emenConou.rcopyrtgbt will be. rigorou~tly pros

138 WATER STREET,
NEW YORK.

HAVANA
TOBACCO~
151 Water Street,
'

For Price List address or apply as above.

UP

STAIRS.

GUIDO RE.ITZEN STElN•

STROHN & REITZENSTEIN,
@!om mill~ in u ~ttthnut~,

A. FALK.

E. M. ORAWFORD & CO.,
TOBACCO

NE,WYQRK,._

ADOLPH STRO KN,

Pearl Street, NEW YORK.

M. OPPENHEIMER & BRO.

SEE:O

NEW YORK.

•

Havana Tobacco,

SUCCJ!:SSORS TO EGOEDT, DlLLS A}t.:'"D COMPANY.

~EED LEAf7~tE~!~A. TOBACCO, TBB TOBACCO TWB DWCTOBY.
NEAR BURLING SLIP,
G. FALK.

Seed-Leaf and Importers of

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND

CIGARS,

NO. 39 BROAD STREET,

NEW" YOBK;

,

CHAS. K.

I'ACXERS OF

Our Choice,
PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.
Pride of Henrv Countv,
175 WATER STREET, NEw YoRK.
Colorado,
:ES'r.ABLIS:IIED 1822.
Black Tom, "COPENHAGEN SNUFF,"
o\LSO
JOS. SULZBACHER,
Manufactured only by

Sole :4-g-ent for Gold Flake, Love :4mongthe Roses, Devon and otheda vorite Brands of Smoki ng Tobacco.
Spec1al Brands of Plug and Smokmg Tobacco furnished on apphcation.

Blakemore, Mayo & Co.,

M. WESTHEIM & CO.,

FOX, DILLS & CO.,

Rail Road;

A~nt for the princi pal manufacturers of Plug :Lnd Smoking Tobacco of Virginia and North Carolina.

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

.lND

(J;cmmh~ion ~uchant~,
168

n "''Oil

WATER STREET,

l
NEW YOKK,
eale nll kinds of Leal Tobacco for Export and

Cot Home uDi}.,

ALSO DEALli:RS lN

TOBACC .O LABELS,

COMPLETE

For Smoking anf! Manufactu.red Tobacco,
ftJRNISHKD

BY

1BE HATCH LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY,
LITHOGRAP :HERS,

. & 34 VESEY STREET, ·NEW YORK,
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

J. W. TATGEKBDRST, THOMAS KINKICUTT,
T

Q

B A CCQ

Kentucky and Virginia

DiJ:iR-·E 'C TORY
Tb

d .
T
0 ~CC9~~n 0lg~r... rade

Ko.

_

~,-------CUTHRIE & co.,
:~:us Jr.aoNT snEEr:,

DKKISSION ..~CEANTS
'I'OB.ACOO J"JUUIIIIJI:B8,

r

. . , Tobocco preooed in hal" for thle Weot In
.
.,._and Ceatra!AmeriCAD Porta, arui other market.o.

'hlBAOCO PACKED "'f HOGSHEADS.

!. D. CBOOKLBY,
DQDISSION DRCRANT,

,. .

J. Me. J. BENSEL & CO., Bremen, H•~bn~,
10 DEPEYS'l'Ell S'l'UE'I',

UID-LIAF TIACC~ IJSPEbfOBS. Rotterdam,

....

4.· VEGA.,

lMJORTaR OP

And Leaf Tobacco Dealer,

ourne,

IMPORTER OF

Manufacturer• of RArr••, C.<"c"."'l• and
SNl!FP, aDd every grade of Smoktog lobacco.
WEYMAN &

cIcA
187 PE.UL S'l'llEE'I',

. '

R 8 •
NIW YOU

nno.,

J

GARTH SON &

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO J
A ND cI GAR s
{rooM T. GUTl!RRZz).

co

ALSO OF T H B

WELL

KNOWN

MANUFACTURERs

NEW Y 0 R K.

NEW YORK.

Proprietors of :!!rand .. PYRAMID."
I

R. A. MILLS,

.TOBACCO BROKER

- - Five Dollarsx
General Com•lnien Mer~ant.
"THE TOBACCO LEAF" PUBLISHING COMPANY,,
Office In Tobacco Excha:n:re, Shockoe Slip,
142 Fulton Sb>eet, New York.

AND

•

lUCBMOND. V.A.

LEAF TOBACCO,
ng MAIDEN LANE,
WM. M, PRICB,}

A.

NEW YORK.

}AN&.

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,

D. DAVIDSON & CO.
ROKOHL BROS. & SOELTER.
oF
Amsterdam,
•
rManufacturenor
Fine Segars,
'
F1De
Cigars,•
1 '7e South St.,
and Sydney.
I 94 wATER STREET'

om 'twENTY THOUSAND IAMBS.

WILLIAM M. PRICE & CO.

'

(Succ~so:. to CKARLBS ; _ FALL~NSTKIN & ~: .•) Brands ofCigars 'La Garolina' &'Henry Clay.
and '"'SARATOCA,"
Commission Merchants, 167
Water St., New York

Tobacco Price of the Directory,
)0. 16S·PEARL STREET, lEW YORK, B a v ·l!l na'
AND

. .&llo, ccrner 'l'hirleenth l1ld Cary Sk'eits,
l. . B.ICHKOND, v...

ScoTCH

9 ' 13 SMITHFIELD ST.• PITTSBURG, PA

THE FIBST OOIPLETB PUBLICATION OF TBB KIND BVBR ISSUED.
OOIT!INS

45 BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK .

es, ·
.
. No. 44 BROAD sT.,
ScotlaD.d, D.J.G•=•h. l
~=;:~~:i~;.
NEW YORK.

-t-erp,
.AD A

lb

.lll.e

Storase provided ill First-Class We.re~o11Seo.
Certificates issued and Cazes ci.ell·mea
si11gly or In lots.

.JOSEPH

-•

LEA,F TOBACC9,

FELIX CARCIA,

D

'WWW'aJ .

NEW YORK.

ranoh, l32 North Front, Philadelphia

KENTUCKY

I :76 Front Street,
NEW YO:SX.

Ol!" T:B:I!I

s:a Broad Street,

NEw ;ORK.

OTTINGER & BROTHER,

FOREIGN TOBACCO,

O F TEU!l

I

DElli CloiSilllllmm, Leaf Tobacco United s:!;tm,~~,
68 IUtOAD STREET

DO~N~~!IO

r

*

-i<'!"'i"'"

•-ruut~~

~.om ... -~:D"D:·- ••~':
-

,.,

LOltf ~@'b&ee~,
12:4

JYATBB BTBBBT,
N
y k
ew or •

----------

,JAKES E. JES'O'P,

SPENCER BROS. .& CO••

TOBACCO BROKER,

Dealers in

Ho»kinsvilte, Kentucky.
--

OBDERI SOLICITED,

··

COKMISSION DRC:S:ANTS,

Leaf Tobacco
No. 75 Maiden Lane,
NI!W YORK.

T.11. SPENCER. C. C. SPEYCER. A. SPENCE.

.l'HE . ~'I,OBA()(}O _ .... LBAP'

FEB.!

- JACOB HERIBLL, ·
MANUFACTURER OT

CIGAR BOXES,

MARTIN & JOHNSON,
.
.

-SCij)VILLE,

CEDAR WOOD,

Jllii::Eii V\1

lllalden ·Lane aad DarlJas SUp,

AGENTS FOR THE BALE OF

SCHRODER

"YOR.B:..

Ar~L

'1'HE

STANDARD BRAN'DS OF YIR81NIA & NORTH CAROLINA

178 WATER STREET,

~

11. W. MEIDIL ·&·BRO.•

RO.BERT W. OLIVER, Richmond, Va.
D. c. llA YO & CO., Richwom\ Va.
W. J . <.;ENTRY & CO., R.iChmend, Va.
MAYO & KWIGHT, Richmond, Va.
•
HARDGROVE, POLLA·RD & ·co., Richmond, Va.

WEISS, ELIIER .& KAEPPEL,

MANUFACTURERS OF

CIGARS

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALER

LEAF TOBACCO,

·NEW YORK• .

:J::MPOB.~B..& O P &PA.N:J:SEE

,

~;

PACKERS

DOMESTIC

~

~.

WM. AGNEW & SONS,

'fob!W..o and Commissio11 Mtrraha.nt&

IN

220 PEARL STREET,

tl84 and 286 Front l!!ltree~

NEW YORK.

Virginia. Beauties, P. P.'s whole and X .Cacidles
VirgiAia. Beauties, 3s. 48, and 145•
Farmer's Daug:hter, 35, •s, and ~s.
Sallie Willie, a and. 3 Plug Twist.
Sallie Willie, P~.
fnvincible, Fia-. Oriental, F ig, m tinJoil, Jt lb. bofts, fancy..
Charm, 6-1DtCh Twist, in tin foil, X caddiea.
Charmer, 6 and 12-inch twist..
Luscious \Veed, u-1och plug.
Ohas. Henry, Jr. , 9-inch lifbt p reeeed..
Ambrosia, Lbs.
Oliver's Choice Lbs.
Old Ken tuck,lbs,
Reward oflndustry, lbs. .
Pride of
Nation, lbs.

established Brands :

Gld Ned}s Choice, J(s, Ms, P. P's.
D. C. Mayo & Co., Navy lbs.
D.C. lrfayo&Co. , Navy, ~&, and }Ss, P. P .,in whole,
X, and )t caddies.
D. C. )byo & Co., 3s, ~ ~and 1 0~ . _
W. J. Gentry & Co., N-avy, Jts, J{s, J(s, P. P"s,
and .long 1o's.
·
Mayo&:Knfght, Navy, J(s, }fs, J{s, P . P 's. & long IOS.
a...- 0 1U..,.G, in b,...,... of u, ,u .s.. ~8, asd""Ms lbs.
......_
.n
~· ':~
.4
Cold B ug.
Virginia's Choice.
Gold Medal.
Ixio.n.
Olive.
Rose.
· Caeyque.
Star .
Ol'iver's Choice.
V irginia BelJe.
Nugget.
Pioneer.

the

Harvest Queen, Xs, "'s, P. P '!.
Farmer'l Choice, "s, ~s. P. P's..

Lear Tobacco for Export and Hom 1ra

follow~ng

. M:ANUFACTURED·

b~~t~fS!~.n~~.c~~:~~~?; lba.

NEW YORK

BA~0..'< SAUl ALL DESCIIIPJ'lQIII-

WINGFIELD & LAWSON, Richmond, Va.
WOl'lACK & INGRAM, Ml>adoville, Va.
W. DJJKE, D urham, N.C.
R. T. FAUCETT, Durham,lll. C.
. COOP Ell & WILLIAMS, Oxford, N.C.

M:ANUJ'AO'l'l1RED·

HAVANA lOBACCOS,

NEW YORK.

i

The special attention of t-he Trade is called to the

AND DEALERS IN

~';~~:D~~h~:~try.

. ~~VJ'e~f~;e Nation.

Duke's Durham.
Faucett's Durham.

- Dandy Lion .

Licorice Paste,
POWDERE(} UCORIGEJ GUM ARABIC, OLIVE OIL, OTTO ROSES,

Tonqua Beans,

Particular attention given to putting up special brands for SOLE use ~ f owners.

Lear Tob~cco baled i~ any package 111 b,ydlM

lie press for e:.:port.

And all other Materials fpr Fhworing used by Manufact urers, including the finest

LICBTENSTEfN & liROTBEB,
MANUFACTURERS OF

E. ROSENWALD. & BROTHER,

PINE CIGARS,

IKPO::S.Tlc::S.S OF SPANISH,

And Dealers in LEAF 'rO:BACCO,

AND ,

.The subscriber' desires to call the attention of Manufacturers
and the trade generally, to his large stock of. "EXTRA
FINE'·' and "DARK COLORED" genuine con- .
necticut wrappers, of the crop of 1871 ; which he offers for sale
in large and small quantities.

Nos. 34 and 34.% BOWERY,
NEW YORK.
~

BON,

Agents for the following well-known Virginin and N. Carolina Manufacturers:

NEW YORK.·-

~

a

~ LEAF TOBACCO. i)
MANUFACTURED &SMOKING TOBACCOS ~~~~~~~~~~~~

No. 170 Water Street, New Yor-K.

293. 295 & 297 Monroe St.,

ISU BOWERY,

_ _-.,..,.

Tobacco .Commission :Merchants,

LEAF TOB:a:cco,

o~

-~~~~&~~~~~~~~

166 WATER STREET,

1

£BPGBTBBS OF s•.l.lUIB.

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

Prime Quality

~

PALMER

)

LlCHTilNST-ItiN.

M. CRKB:NS P&CKT .

DAVIDSOI BRHBIRS,

. ,

LEAF TOBACCO,
NEW YORK.

I45 water Street,
l'l ew . York.
I
~

CIGAR MOULD PRESSES & STRAPS.
A. & . F.

PB.:ESS:ES, .
101 MAIDEN LANE,

Licoriu, Gum, de.,

SIEOKE & WANNAOK,

solicited;

OF

•

·

....

CIGARS,
6 Rivlngton Street,

. $2,000,000.- .
etc:

,

EMIL SAUER, Prea't•

& . BRO.,

BATJER
OOIIIIOl!SION KC.OIIANTS

AND IMPOB.TEB.S OF

CLAY PIPES,

77 WATER-STREET,

NEW-YORK.

SAMUEL JOSEPHS,

~

FINE
CI. GAR~,
AND
DEALER II LEAF TOBACCOS ' ·

.

MANUFACTURER OF

IMPOHTERS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS.
sj,sg,& 61, Lewis St.,_bet. Delancy&. Rivington;
NE'W YORK.

No.

B. W'. ::&::RidHS,

·CIGAR MOULDS,
::E' :a. E _SSE'S , _· ·
STRAPS & · CUTTERS,

,

0. H. BCHREIN.ER. Cashier.

IMPORTI::RS OF

Manufacturers of

:· - •

Cigar Cnttersc&.all other·Ma&llineryfor Mannfactnrin[ Ci[ars;

NEW YOrut.

S. MICHAELIS & CO.&

Jg Old Slip, lWew York.

BROWN~ ·_

MANUFACTURERS

. STRAPS AND CUTTERS,

And Dcalers in Virginia and W-estern
LM/ and lofanujactured T o-bacco,

Capjtal,

DRAWS BILLS OF EXCHA:NGE and issues L~TTERS OF CREmT available at· all
'prin~ipnl places aeroad .' Ac•o....ts """ Correspondence of Merchants, Bauks, ~ankers,

.York. HERMANN
' Ne~
.
tQ'LIBERAL CASH ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

MOULDS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

THE GERMAN
AMERICAN BANKJ
lmOADWA'l, ccl'llir of Cedar Straat, NEW \"OBit

101 Maiden.Lane

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W, If M.

SuccESSORS TO I sAAC READ,

TOBACCO,

SEED.
· LEAF TOBACCO,
Ne"VV' ]\!1"1Jfo:rd.,. Co:n.:n. •• a:n.d

No. 176 Water St.,· New York; .

READ Be ·Oo.,

LEAF

PACKER OF AND DEALER IN .

LOBENSTEIN & GANSt.

145 Water Street,

DOMESTIC

Essen'Ual Oils,
170 and 172 WILLIAM STUET, NEW YOU.

__WM. SOHOV RLING, .

Dealer in all kinds of Leaf Tobacco,

,

OF

c.:!~~~~'!s.?.!"nS.. }

R. H. ARKENBURGH,

HAVANA and SEED

Near Maiden Lane,

PACKERS

.

H. Schieffelin & Co .,

W

I 66

FRONT STREET,

NEW YORK

The attention o~ the Trade Is called to my celebrated DIAJIOllfU
STAJl .b riiDdo
·
•
'

MANUFACTURER OF

· 1ftVW vn~.~

CARL .U PMANN,
TOBACCO
riND

AND SEGARS,

1-t..

-

OASSZ:R'l'.

WM". C. BOEFERS,

IMPORTER OF HAVANA,

Ne. I.H Pearl Street, NEW YORii.

AND PACKER OF

CHARLES A. WULFF, '
Lithographer, Printer, 11o11d M~~o~~ufacturer oJ

SEED LEAF TOBACCO -S,
Leaf Tobacco;
No. 160 Water Street, New

LEAF TOBACCO,

F. MIRANDA
& CO.
IMPOR<l'ERs oF

EEW-YOJlK, '
llan on tale &U kiDda o! LEAF TOBACCO for IIXI'()R!

llld HOME USJI.

oF THR BRAND oF

AND

-. GERARD BETTS & CO., .

.4< C. L. Mft>:ll,

A., t, L. & O, MEYER,
FORWA.RDING
.&liB

Commission Merchants,
No. 43 Baavar St., New York.

7 OLD SLIP.

DEALER IN

Addresaby Poet, P . 0. Box,61Tl.
.
Bpeoiol altentiou paid to lbe fornrdmg o! To'-

21'3 PEAR L

ST .•

NEW YORK.

eW. F. FALLEISTE:Hf,

TOBAOCO COMMISSION.
M

HEYMAN

BRIE MEN

&, LOWENSTEIN

AND DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,
99 Maiden .Lane, N.Y. ~

.

'

WILl.~

AND

L. CARVAJAL's ciGARS,
~67 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

W1CK.a,

WM. WICKB
DOMESTIC

a Co."'
AUEBBACII 4G mlNDDSON,

MA NUFACTURERS OF

Segar Boxes, .

Leaf.Tobacco
~66

1'6'7, 169 & 181 GOEBCE ST, NEW YOBK.
, Best Makrial and Sujeri?r Make ·b, &ifInvented and Patented Mackinery. ~

•
WATER STREET,

E. PASCUAL BROTHER '& : (;o.

OB!CCO i COTTON FACTORY, Havana LEAF TOBACCO
I

AND

1ae WA-.niB. S'DILBIIT, lWBW lr'OB.B.
P. 0. BOX 39'5

NEW YORK.

EAFTOBACCO BROKERS

&

CO.,

F. K. MISCH & CO.,

Commission Merchants, Manufacturer's Agents 9.
30

II!ORTH

66 BROAD STREET,
j. H. halauTON·

TOBACCO COMMISSION

·

B~I.Jaa.

.JOK~

STREET,

LIVBBPOOL- &llrGLA5D • •

AND

WHOLIS!LE TOBACCONISTS,

C.ZQ.!J.BS1

~,

to

jill orders for

IMif •• Mant~facturcd

To!Jacco,

em. ,

B. JIBaCIM.AIIIIi

CODISSION JrE!tCKAlft,

MtRCHANTS,

Packer

,;til a tong experimce ;, the business,

~tr their Sfftlim

~~BACCO

386!Ul13S?i W&t.er St., NEW JOI~

Jt.s. G. I'P!r;

OAW 17TLLt:_. f/-A.

F. W. SMYTHE
Prla-'•

-ro:DA.OCco, L~AF
Pemberton & Penn,

QOKKISSION KDCllANTS AND ntl'OI~ 01..

SEED PaLEAFd DTIOBACCQ,

No. 86 MAIDEN LANE,

~-~

'

A. H. CARDOZO,

No. 123 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

NEW YORK;

JlHltUl.lt.af l.olnlct#,

41lmOAD S'l'm'r, N.Y.

M. ,H. CLARK & BRO.,

L, CERSHBL.
G&RSHBL.

ANTONIO
CONZALEZ,
IMPORTER OF

lL H. WtSDO..
""

GeneralOommh:sionMerchants,

L. GERSHEL & BRO.,

~

!:>>.AUOKTCR.

NEW YOBS:.

GUIIISSION MERCHANTS,

Fa=t.OEE.ANT.

'r'. }.

NORTON, SlAUGHTER & co.,

Dn'Olft'DOP

to foreign countries.

Leaf Tobacco

NORTO N.

J. F. 0 . Mrnn.

Commission Merchants,

JOSEPH SCHEIDER,

,

222 Pearl St. New York.

A!ID

NEW YORI(.

•

CICARS "RITICA,"

c·ENERAL AUCTIONEERS,
e,ct:.>Orfn>m !.TaJ<overoqnare.

~:oo

•

E x.

OATMAN TOBACCO & Gt}!JON FACTOR&;

BAVIRA LEAF TOBACCO
A Lu.-ge As~ortment Co.:.ste.ntly on Hand.
!J. • Chatham St., cor. William. Ill. Y

.

PEARL STREET,

242

York. 1.24. WATER-STREET,

L.

a. Dealer In

-a•
...o'bacco
.L .&.

No. 164 Front Street.

SAWYER, WALl:ACE & ·co.,
•

FATMA.lf & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,· Cotton and Tobacco
No. 47 Broad Street,
NEW YORK.
I

Factors,

A.WD' _COMMISSION M.~RCHAN1"S

·'Jo

A: 7ll BRO.lD STREET,

NEW YORJl, ..

·I

~r

T H .E

6

0 BA CV 0

II'.~

L .E A

I

·- ----~~~----------~
a

• Steinezt, Sadth Bros.

W E S T E R N ...

Baltimore AdverUsemea.ta.

Phlla.delphla Advertisements.

1

ADV:ER'.rlS~JJUi;lV'.l'S

Cincinnati Advertisements.

~M.

Knecht,

A. BOYD &

CO.,

RICHARD MALLAY.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Dealers in

~::!:
=~ .nc.~ I 33
THOS. W. ORu!IIBR. j

.Aftd Manu.(acturers o.f and Dealers in. Cigars.

225 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

CD~,

.

MoNUMENTAL

Manufacturers of

.

A N D .F I N E ! C I G A R S ,

No. 111S

&or••

.AB-O~

Jameo P. Marks,

CO.,

D. a

lCI. 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,
\OO~ER

OP E:.lll STREET!)

OINOINNATl 0.

z. IL PE.&SB,

Connecticut Seed-Leaf
TOBACCO,

M. FALK, & CO., 143 Water Street, New York.

16 Market Street, Hartford, CeDo.

P~:J:L..&x:>EX.oP~.A. •

Ale:uJ>der Ralph, John W. Wood• Ide, Samuel A. Heudrickso<>

· 'IVOOD'IVA.RD, QAB2Brr

And Deoler In

ED. WISCHMEYER.

& ·ao., .

ED.

&

WISCHMEYER

'

Tobacco,

S. LOWEl\TTUAL & CO.,

MANUF.!CTURERS~OF .

Sta.te St., Hartford. Conn.

FINE CIGARS,

· A. L. &: F. SISSOll,

AND Il'EA.LERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

NO.

CO.,

Mercha.n.i:l!!!!l~

AND DEALERS IN

~12

Packers and Dea.Ien in

WEST THIRD STREET,

~

J
·

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAP
-:l'OBACCO, ~..<41

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

.

No. 134 MAIN STREE_T,

LEAF/ 39
PLUG
TOBACCO & CIGARS,
SOUTH CALVERT STREET;

i8 No. Water St. and 82 No. Delaware Av., Philadelphia.
No: 148 First Avenue, Pittsburgh.

CONNECTICUT SEID LUF

HY. WISCHMEYER.

Colll.Ill.ission.

ilOBICO, .CIGAR AID GBIBBAL' COMIISSIO~
.
KZ~CBA.TS~·

COMMISSION M:ERCliANT,

CO.,

AND :r.tA.NUF:AO'lmDS OP CIGABS:
No.· 49. S •. CHARLES STREET, BALTIMORE.

.,.

..

&

COJOOCTICIPr, HAVANA AND YARA LEAF fOBACCO, ;

117 North Third Street. Philadelphia.
.

KERCKHOFF

DEALERS IN

Poztei(ln and DomBStic Leaf' Tobacco,

.

WI'\ .• WESTPHAL,

GEO. p, UNVEltZAGT,

GEO.

Packers, Commission Merchants, and Wholesale Dealers in

'

JU.BTPOBO. C91Q(.

SIIOIIRG lKD CHEWING TOBACCOS.

. TELLER BROS.,

'

154 State Street,

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KIND! OF

GEO. lU!RCKHOFF.

•

W oRx.s,

CITY ToBAcco

CONN. SEED LEAF
TO::EI.A.OOO.

Between Race aad Elrll,

No. 181 WES'l' PU'l"l' S'l'Ulll'l', BAL'l'IKOBE, KARYLAND,

.Balph's Scotch Snull',
.),b;t St.wut,

&

WILKENS

D&U.alll Dl

DEALERS .:lll

1 15 and 1 17 West Front St.
H.

C. WELLES & CO.,

' LEA'F TOBACCO,

LEAF TOBACCO,

LB. JlU&

CASSIUS WELLES.

Henry Besuden & t5ru ..

allESllALLAY.

R.MALLAY I BRO

lmJPACTDBII AID
LBAI
TOBACCO, CIGABS, &~,
SOUTH ST., BALTIMORE.

;L'E A F T O B A C C O ,

STEWART MARKS, RALPH ir

Hartford Advertisemea't&,•

~

Hartford, Conn.

uo.tsa

BALTIIIORE·

NllAR LOMBARD ST1tltltT,

·

~· .GRAVES~

G.

1'4CXD. AND DBALJtR lH

L. BAVBERGER & CO.,
· LE~F

~

FJ.D CONNECTICUT SEED-LEAF

DE.UJIRII IN

TOBA~OOO,

KROHN, FEISS &

And Manufacturers of all Ce:ades ~f Cigars,

DANBURY, CONNECTICUT.

st., Philadelphia, Pa.

~o. a~•· Wate,

MANUFACTURERS OF

LEAF, PL'C'G, Aml SKOXING 'l'OBACCO,

HOFFMAN, LEE & 00.,

.M. E. cDOWELL &.CO.,

COIIIISSION MERCHANTS,
63 lhchange Place, B&ltimore, K4.

CINCINl'!i'A.TI, OHIO.

BALTIKOU, MD.,

MORRIS & REID,

TOBACCO

WE authorize SIGHT DRAFT for ameuot of TAX,
with BILL OF LADING attached to Draft, and will
ma·k-e further CAS~ advancf-1 on receipt of Tobacc:m

39 Narth Water St., Philadelphia, Pa.,

37 GAY STREET,

L.

W.

GUNTHER,-

Wholesale Dealers in

advan~~~~de on 'c:>~~euta to my
OR.E

Uheral

NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
WA large assortment of all kinds of'LEAF ToBACCO constantly on hand.

F-: PARLETT

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

f Foreign and Domestic Leaf Tobaccos.

HAVANA

ALso

AND

CO.,

BALTDIOR.E, JID,

BALTDIORE, JIID-, '

lltA.NtJ!'AC'nmEB

or CIGABS,

And Dealer in aU kinds of

1115 SOUTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

LEAF

T 0 B A CC0 '

145, 147 1; l49

s.

Charles

st:eet,

:No. 81 Exchage Place.

F.I n1ey Doll

:

ems
'

107 ARCH STREET,

-mms

TIIAt~cc"fjil~iir·mrum.
Ali'D

.

-------PHII--•~»~EI~·P-=-HIA-·
BUSI, .ILLIR a CO.,

TOBACCOIDANoofciGAB.S,

~REHousE.
e1'Cigan,

---tllrecl·

pBu.ADELPBIA.

LIAFWHOiiiii'cco,
N. WATER STREET,

10$

t!;pecla\Brand; of .Cig.,.._K.. lGHTS T•M:PLAR, Douau

~.AUTUMNLV.VKO,LABLONDlE,SATISFACTION•

'

~!!~!!~cli~~~K.

.• • Tb!r4Bt:eoi,Pbila4elp!lia."
...
.

-~

clalt
'1

~=::.=~frl••
•

TBOS. BARE & SOl,

LEAF TOBACCO,
cmm,

AND COKKISSION llt!mCUN'l'S,

Bet. Calvert& Light Sts.,

BAL~ORE, llld.

I

.&a.

1QLW 1'01' Kollidllllld E•JRBA 'Tuok-Cgttcr.

Meerschaum and
B. W. Ccr. 'l'lllro u~ !O"l&r Bll.,

Brier Pipes,

rii:Urli:UIIIJ

Eva,

.....

ABMJ&TE.&D,

A .ND MANV OTHilRS.

UNSER FRITZ GERMAN SlllaKING TOOICCO.

ULCRICH &. DIARD:lARD·

'
LEA

F

,;o·
I D

OCCJDIOl'IT.AL•

&lld

order
,.

The regular Factory braDd1,

ciM~.~ .!fSN-ouE,

molNBACCO
,&.

•

'

DwniTHiiriW TOMCCR'
,

ST. I.O_!IIS. JIO,

-

~~eF!~~p;e~~
l9&~~~E!':?~~
RUDOLPH FlNZER,
NICHOLAS FINZER.

13 II 15

mmJ)

81'..

~

:tv.

J. H. TYREE,

L.: L. ARMISTEAD,
Factory, 85 5t'!' District,

L 'XNCHlSURG, VA

!(0. J89 'PEARL STJU:ET.
NEW YORK.

.d'Liberal .A.d911lcee made on Oocuoignmenta,-..,

'

.

'

Choice Bnnds oflmported llc<>r>ce al"?yson hand.

G. W. WI ·C
KS & CQ.,
J~nt.rorth•oaJ•or

.LEAP rOB.IJC!OO.
HIGHLAND GEM ToBAcco WoRKS . •
.
-·

FOR THE PURCHASE OF

Manuracrure..

VI'JIInla,

Ml•aourl,

and

Kentucky,

•

F. C!!!!!Jt!!!.ure~f

ca.,

'!'JO BAC e OJ) "HI~~~u~~.c~~-"
Alio Dealer• I.e

EV TOBACCO & CIGARS,

10~ MAIN
STBEET,
(Betw.., Sd ud 4th,)
LoutsvUie, Ky.

IY mTBBA~~~ LEAl
C. C: READ & CO.,

Coruer

FARMVILLE·, VA.
)RDiilR8 SOLICITED
•

:;;,~~~e~~treet.,
~

EMIL POERSTEL
& CO.,
Ma:.:ula.cturen of
F I NA~Dealer.QaJ~it9.'ofAR s .

:lhe'Wing k !Smoking Tobaccos, Sn'llfll, Pipes, .to.
Agents {or -john Charter's Patent Cigar Moulds.

Manufactory On-.lst A.11e<f Wood St.
Sctlesroom 231 Fifth .Ave:~,.

'

·

PITT8BlJRG..11, P A

li. H. Guilther,

John D. C. StevcDS~m.

GUNTHER & STEVENSON,

MANUFACT11RERS OF

Will give his personal attention to th e sale and pur

LEAF TOBACCO.

VA

JAMES M. WISB,
KIClUIOlfD, VA·,

com.ns~~g. !!cHANT, AUSTRALIAN. TWIST
chase of

~ICH~OND,

c 0 MMIs S1 0N MERCHANT

Liberal Cash advances made on Cons1gnments.

Commission Merchants,

21 THIRTEENTH STREET,

OPPOSITE TOBA.CCO EXCHANGE,

ST. LOUIS, J!IO.

'

~o~~~~·os,

ASH LEIGH
DICK TATER,
RED ROVER,
NOT FOR TOE, .
YOU GoT IT
an4. other ~claltiealn Smoking TDbacC06 are furnish-ed to ] obben atJd
Wb.ole.Mle Grocer& a& usual.
Order direct, or of S. LANGSDORF.

CIGARS,

w!&E BROTI!ERS)
COLUMBIAN BLOCK,

l2l.tl23llarb\St..,bet..K&in.tSecon4Sta.,

eBaer1ACCO

.&.

.

(Formerly of

"FIVE BROS. NAVY," "VIRGINIA PINE111---11 ~~-aa_._ _ _ _ _ __

HIGHLANDER,

aC&ua &Dol Caaad•,

EAF

JOHN MANUFACTURERS
FINZER & OFBROS., 9110. W . WtC1<8 , k·

Lines.

l. LANGSDORF.

. .

Dealers and Colll1lllSSlon lercllants

. WALL, BELVIN " DAY,

I"

DORKITZER &, co_.

c.&, R.

1

•

forhlulready popular brand

M. ). RosaMDoF;

&.

LANDAU
CO.,
-"•
SUCCEfiOR.S TO J. LANDAU
MANlJFA<.:TURER.S OF

of PLPG TOBACCO.

39 Waah!ngton St., ID4!anapolia, ln4.

. ...

to supply the geaeral demand fOr tJJis
~--.It Is l>eiu• ohipped to all partl
of the couutry iD ama!I lot., by E>preo1

liolo Ageat for tlae Tlul"'d

TOBACCO EXCHANCE,
RICHMOND, VA.

-·

Pine Gisars,
·n
Who!

lt&D RrDtKc Hooo,

Th highest award of merit which could be offered Tobacco at tile JJniversal Ex~~ition at Vienna, has,

JeellawardedL. L.

VIRGiliA LHAP TOBACCO,

Particular attention paid to the Jobbing Trade,
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JlANUPA~OPALLXIl<DIOW

"

B'Sole -taiuthe Ualted ltat.. fo< the PaleD

of all kinds

c
c
~D • • TAt.. ~s .....o..,.I-...G -_...OBACCO. - -- --·-

a TD
A. H • THEOB.a..a..
'

0 I G .4 R .S,
0
WF6Z Nort.h
TOBACC6
AND
CIGARS,
Leaf
i'Oba~~;,Nichcf~a;~ s· lni
!'ront St.,
l'hlla4elphia.

APPLE OF MY

AWABDEDTO THE

PlllLAD!Ll'l!IA

Commission Merchants in

E s saNCR OF OLD VJRGJNIA,

TBB VIENNA MEDAL t

.......

CdmmiSiion M~rchanta for the ., Purchase " of

-

I>~ANUFACTURKR OP

VIRGINIA DARE,

GoLDEN Sur-.,ER,
HARD TO 8&AT,
GREENBACK,

---------------~
. -

0

LOUIS

JOHN A. HEIDLINGER

BRANDS.

NO. 20 CERMAN ST.,

29 :JiOB.TB FB.OlfT ST.

lEO. w. EDWARDS & CO,

Manufactu~er

V I RGIN,

CONT&NTMB1(T1

LYNCJm'C'BG, VA.

I. LANDAW,

JONES~

Establ18hed1n 18 ~ 4 '

•

'"'0~:0 8'-SOC*•''

CBRISTill &: GUlli,

LOti'ISVILLE, IT.

BY

MARBURG BROTHERS.

WholOBale Dealon In

Cl CARS,
.

OF S£LECT

LASKY & BocK

And Manufacturers of

J0SEPH M. l'ATTER£0N

AND SMOKING TOBACCOS,

MONITRESS TOBACCO WORKS,
- WHOLBSALit
lN
. 479 West Market Street~
T 0 B A C C 0 " FINE

HERMAN BOCK.

Leaf Tobacco,

w . liDWARDS.

MANUPACTURlERS oF

The Sweetest Fine-Cut Chewing

R. R.

PUI'e North Carolina Lea£,

BALTIMORE, JID.

WHOLBSALB DLU.&RS IW

GEO.

;AND

DEALERS

M~UFACTURED

'

Havana. and Yara Tobaccos,

,

"L"." TOBACCO''
""

''&A.B.A.TOGA."

(P'or:merly of Mobile, Ala.]

Aud Wholeoale ~d Retail Dealen iD

•
------------------JOHN W. STONS~
LYNCHBURG. VA.

Orders re~c;tful1y solicited aed i)romptly atteoded.»

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Oo:nn.eoUo-u."t Seed.

A. LASKY.

OO'OBmS OF SPA.NISII TOBACCO, • 31 •oUTHri~~D...STIIEET
No. 111 ARCH STREET,

txr

llla.aa1'aetory, lllth Street,

SQJe Owner and Manufacturer of the World-Renowned
Brands of imokin~r Tobacco,

Co • '

'..J)_

CARROLL, ~

LONE JACK AND BROWN DICK,

BOBINSRN TOBACCO MAN UP ACTUBII& CO.,

...

1 1 7 Lomba.rd Street,

DT

Abo tlill -

·

..,.....

Baltim.ore.

MERFELD
& KEMPER,
PACKERS OF

PHILADELPHIA.

lL scH•I

NORTH CAR·OLINA.

0

1obaccu Commission Merchan~

o
VETTERLEIN & C .,

-

"PEACH AND HONEY."

OF

AND CIGARS.

TOBACCO,

;'N~ ~~.

s:m..a.L

Manufactured Tobacco,

DOHAN & TAITT,

PhUa.Clalphia..

NICO~SSKN.

LEAF AND ·

J:·RIIlLDO SAil &: CO.
&.

•

Read the TOBACCO LEAF.

_P._o_._Bo_x_32_1_2_.- - - - - -

B.

s110 Ill G ,. 0 B Ac c0,

eommiSiion and Wholesale Dealers iD

E. W. DICKERSON,

Xo. 30 North Delaware A.veaue.
J. Rinaldo Sank. l
·
tvm. M. Abbey.
Joseph Brooke.

A.

SCH"mS'ADWR·

OWN STOREJ.

OFI'ICI: Nc. 139 NOBTB: '1'mll S'l'IEE'l', PmLADELl'mA.

GElffiRAL
CODISSION MERCHANTS,
NO. 31 North Water Streett.

27 South Second Street, • '
St. LOUIS, Mo

CINCINNATI, o.

MANUFACTURERS OF

.

JOS. SCROEDER & CO.

[Or where it is regularly packed.]

AND

J. W.

Sole Manufacturer of the Famous ano. Worl~ltew
nowaed Branda of VirJiai& Smoking Tt>baccoc,

80, 82 1c 84 FIRST STREET, LOUISVILLE, KY.

Jos.

SBED·LBAP TOBACCO · INSPECTION
MERCHANTS'

·

N. E. cor. vme an4 Fl'oD.t atreeta.

~:r~~~~~.R~Ba~~!~re, Md. SOLEIIANU~:~~~~T~~ELEBRATED nmORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. •
lltn CUT,

PHILBONN.

PHILADELPHIA

SAMPLED I N

SOUTHERN ADV'TS.

LEAF r·oBAC co

w. DOHRMANN,

No. 25

TOBACCO

E. HAYNES,

DEALER IN WESTERN

LBIFTOBACCO
BROKER '
.

J

LEAF TOBACCO,
S. W. CLARK.

.

tSS.!!lJ!e!!d !IM.fl'·

.

J.

o.

Cincinnati,

TOBAOOO,
·
0, 1.2 Central lfha-:f, Boston.
,

G.B. M. MARRIOTT IARBUBQ BROTJEBS , :::,~.nu.i•, Lo~=:.and C~:;:~~Yertise:::::,.

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

W. EISefflOifR.

F.

comssJON KHCUN'l'S roB SALE or BAKE, Sssd Leaf' Tobacco
92 Lombard and 5 Water St.,

B•t. Front aad s:cond St.., .

C0 N N ECT I C U T

48 :Front St~,Cinohm.ati,

O. O. HOLYOKE,

STRASSER,

49 Vine street,

L SCKRODU.

TOBACCOS,
Cigars, Plpee, Etc.,

220 NORTH THIRD ST •• PHILADELPHIA.

& .

1

!:

SPRIN~LD. ~

Liiif'"Tif81CC'O, ~~~

LE.A.F TOBACCO,

1Liaet:s,. ~scaiouaa

JU.NU1i'ACfURED LEAF A!!D IIKOXIIiG

· :. PACKERS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

SALTIMORE, MO. .

.. ALBRECHT

. LOUIS

Aud Wholeoale Dealer in
A

I

1

Boston Advertisement&.

No.4 COLLEGE DUILDUG,

Q H I0

•

--

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

coliDUSSiow MERCHANT,

N. W. Comer Charles and PrtJtt Sts.,

& CO.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

M. ANATHAN tc CO., ·

'EISENLOHR

.L

Hli'I' I D ... Lt
:f. :t, ll1D'WI:l.L .

UA~ TOBA~O

20 Hampden Street,

8w,.... t

:~;;=~~;;;:·

,.,OBACCOS

add.-.

B.

W.

0
• H. 80~~u~ a co.
Seed Leaf a.nd Hava.na.

LOMBARD
STREET,
(ODe dooc west of E•cbange Plaoe),

go

"L E'AF" AND KANUFACTt1RED TOBACCO

~.o.

53 West Fourth Street,

BROKERS,
Offie~,

.co:nll~@Ii!l~HHT,

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

CONNIEOTICUT

LEAF TOBACCO

EODISSION MERGHANTS.

. .Agents for the sale of all kind~ <:~f M.anufactured and Leaf Tobaccos.M

--~--------------ll. SMITH & CO ..

C 1 GARS , . ..Commis&inn MerchantJ
and Jnbbers
•• .

W~ DRESEL .t CD., , smokers'
Articles, alld Imu. Havana Cion
. SOUTHWEST COR. FIFTH AND WAlNUT sfs.,

TOBACCO

mGlOBAL CDDISSION IBBCIIAITS,

TOBACCO

.-oBACCO,

CO.,

•

SucceliSC>n. to L.."\u~s Guot1;.t:r,

TOBACCO

•

FACTOR~

And G-tiur&l Commiuion Kerchantl,

162 Oommon St.,

New Orleans.

~

..
,

FEB.4
•

SUTRO

THE

TOBACllO

-

I

&

(t_h e Roman. station D erventio), they must be Roman payment of the tax~ The result was that mantm a'nU:
ptpes! I beheve they expected to realipe a larae sum facturers were forced either to evade the tax, or suffer.
from these relics : how grievously ther where dis~ppoin- pecuniary ruin. The stamp aCt with the old mode o£
ted I need not tell . Instances of this kind are far from cancellation, was but little better. The stamp could be
rare. 1 remember a man oncl" bringing me some frag- re-used without detection, the Government having to
ments of Roman pottery and other things of the same rely on the general appearan ces of the stamp in most
period, which he had turned up in the course of excava- of cases, aild nearly all of the appear'ances of rraud
tion s, and among them was a Tobacco-stopper form ed might exist, with out a ny fr aud having been commltted.
of a Sache verell medal! and a George II. h alfpenny, all So that in maHy prosecutions on the part of the Gov·
of which he was ready to swear he had found "all of a ernm ent th e guilty were likely to g o unpunished, and
heap together, " inside a hypocaust til e which o n the innocent to suffer. We boldly assert that there
ex amination, cert;1inly had remainetl in sit~ from 'Ro- neve r existed any system for the collection of the Inmaao-British times! The cupidity of a man had evi- ternal Revenue tax on tobaccc, that protected the man•
dently led him to collect t ogether these odds and en<l!;, · ufacturer who paid his tax , eith er from the fra~d~ of
and try to turn them to profitable account.
others, or agai nst unj ust suspicion, or even cnmtnal
Some twenty years agG, a large number of "elfin prosecu tion , on account of the appearan,ce ·of his own
pipes" were dug up a t Bennington, near Edinburgh tobacco after being thrown u pon t he market and exalong with a quantity of placks o r bodies of J ames VI.: posed to b ad :weather a nd r ough h andling, until the
which thus gave trustworthy evidence of their true date. present mode of cancella tion was required.
Others were four..d in the anc ient cemetery at North
We t herefore ask th at vour honorable body will pass
Berwick, adjoi'ling t o wh ich is a small R omanesque a bill of amnesty for all violations of the R evenue laws,
builaing of t he twelfth century, close u pon the shore. connected with tobacco, prior to the rst day of July,
Within_ the last half ·c~ntury! the se_a has made very r872, complete where no prosecutio ns h ave been comgreat mroads upon thts anctent bunal-place, carrying menced, and where prosecutions have be en begun, conoff a considerable ru in, an.d exposing the skeletons and di tion al up on t he payment of the c ost. T he Government
bringing to light Jl)any interestilllg relics a t alm ost ~very will lose noth ing by this a ct of clemency, and all m anuspring-tide . Among th ese many pipes have be en washed facturers will then be placed in a p osition to aid ia the
down . A similar circumstance has occurred on the sea- enforcement of the laws, and throw around them the
shore at Hoylake, Cheshire, where several " fairy pipes" appToval and symp athies of th eir fe llow countrymen.
have bee n fo und.
•
As a class of working men we do n ot claim to be.able
. Notices _of_se veral disco veries occur, D r. Wilson says, to enlighten your honorable body u pon general subJ~Cts
m the stalls tical accounts of Scotland, many of which of legislation, but feel confident that the suggestions
are suggestive of a pre-Raleigh period. Thus in · an which we have respec tfully made upon a bran.ch of
a ncient British encamp ment in the p arish
Kirk- trade, with wh ich we claim to have pn•ctical expenence,
michael, Dumfrie sshire, on the farm of Gilrig, a number if car•ied out, would result in good to the fa rmer, the
of pipes of burnt clay where dug up, with heads Slllaller manufacturer the de aler in tobacco the Government,
than the_ mod ern Tobacco-p_ipe! swell~d. ~ t the middle and thereby the whole couatry, and they are therefore
and stra:ter a t the top. ~ gam, m the ~lctmty of a ~roup respectfully submitted with · an earnest hope that t~ey
of standmg stones ~t Catrney Mount} In the pansh _of "may, in p ar t, or as a whole, mee t your favorable constdC~rluke, Lanarkshire, a celt or stone hatchet, elfin bolts eration. By order of the Associ ation.
(fi~nt and bone arrow-he:ads),- elfin pipes, numerous
T . W. KEEN, Ptesidmt. \
coms of the Edwards a nd of later date, and other things
are all stated to have been found. An example is also
SMoKEs· FROM " PUNC H."- W kat M illionaites Smoke
rec?rded of the di~cov~ry of a _ Tobacco-J?iP~ in sinking -Gotden Returns. · Whn.t Rural D eans Sm9kea plt for coal at Mtsk, m Ayrshae, after d1ggmg through '.' Churchwardens." What Ornithologists Smoke-Birds~an_r feet of sa~ d. All thest: not~s are pregtrant with eye.
What ' the ·P eerage Smokes-Cavendish. What
SlJ?Ill~Ca?t w_arnmgs
~he necess.tty. for cautious dis- Princes Smoke-Regalias.
cn~unatwn m dete!mmmg t}le ,antlqUlty o~ such buried
rehcs. The followmg descnptlon of ~ cunous memorial
THE BEAUTIES OF THE REVENUE LAW.-0ne gross
of _the luxury of the smoker would _seem, however, to of artificially colored meerschaum pipes were seized, repomt to a date much nearer the dtscovery of the New marks the S un, from ] ames Powers, a passen,..er from
W~rld by C?h~m.bus than the era of R aleigh's coloni- Hav.re. Under the revenue technicalities he will have
to swear thae he has smoked each one a ye.a r to save
zatton of Vtrgmta.
- - -....~--them from forfeiture.

OLD ENGLISH CLAY PIPES.

NEWMARK,

Of all the various branches of the subject of tobacco,
remarks a writer in Cope's Tobatco Plant, that 1of the
history of pipes is one <>f the most interesting, and one
that deserves every attention that can possibly be given .
Wnether considered ethnograph ically, histor-ically, geoographically, or archaeologically, pipes present food for
speculation and research of at least equal importance
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to any other set of objects that can be brought forward.
~orne branchesofthe subject have already:been treated
m these columns, and others, in \Yhat is intended shall
follow, will hereafter be discussed. The present article
will be devoted to "Fairy Pipes" and the history of the
earliest pipes of this country; and will be followed by
others on other equally interesting divisions of the subject.
Smoking is an old and venerable institution ,in this
king9-om of ours, aJld dates far back beyond the introductwn of tobacco to our shores. L ong before Sir
Walter Raleigh was thought of, there is reason to believe herbs and leaves of one kind or other-coltsfoot,
yarrow, mouse-ear, sword-grass, dandelion, and other
plants, and even dried cow-dung-were smoked for one
ailment or other, and in some instances for relax ation
and pleasure, and thus, no dou bt, became habitually
used.
These are still, in some of our rural districts, smoked
by people as cures for various ailments, and are considered not only highly efficacious but very pleasant. I
h ave known the5e or other herbs smoked through a
sti~k from which the pith had bee n removed, the bowl
bemg formed of a lump of clay moulded by the fingers
at the time, and baked in the household fire. The smai!·
branch es of the elder tree, 'lr sometimes the stem of the
briar or bramble, are what I have seen used, but even
AND
the stem of the hemlock and keckse are sometimes
brought into requisition for the purpose.
I believe that long before the time Dr. Wilson states,
BOWERY, J'lEW YORK.
LoUtB SPlE!tl.
on the authority of Mr. C. K. Sharpe, that it was common, ·withm memory, for the old wives of Annandale to
smoke a dried white "moss gathered on the neighboring
moors, which they declared to be much sweeter than
I LEDERER & FISCHEL,
~obacco, and to have been in use long before the AmerDealerolu SEED LEAF
1can weed was heard of; when Sir 'Valter Raleigh wooad
Suitable for Tobacco Boxes and Caddies,
and won Elizabeth Throgmorton, or Sir Richard Gran.. oo,ooo to soo,ooo ft • .t ·tl'lch and s-8, sawed to Wld ihs, dry
1lille voyaged to Virginia with Masters Ralph Layne,
AND CIGARS,
and seasoned, and at a low figure.
N . B.-Co nsumers can order 1 ,O()(:J ft. or m ore, a! a
And Jobben in all kl11ds of
Thomas Candish, John Arundell, Master Stukely, Bre{
sample. LoNG lsLA.ND S11.w AND PJ-ANING MILLs, co rt.
B ON D A ND T H I RD ST REETS, B ROOKLYN, N.Y.
mize, Viucent, Heryot, and John Clarke; before Sir
&
O!llee ill llow Tc::k, 27 PUlL S'I'!:I:J:'l'.
Francis Drake maae - his first voyage, or the Spanish
SMOKING TOBACCOS,
E. C. PEASE, ~ rop'r. THOS. SHEARMAN; Supt.
Armada was dreamed of; before Sir John Hawkins
No. 22 Cedar Street,
NEW YOBX.
<::aptain Price, Capt. Keat, or others for whom th~
honor of the introduction of tobaccq, ~s qeen c\a.imed ,
drew breath-:-smoking was to som e extent indulged in
by our forefathers and (still medicinally, of course) fore- TOBACCO IN NORTH CAROLINA.
HE UNDERSIGNED AGENT IN NEW YORK FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWToBAcc o IN A P ENITENTLARY.-A serious revolt,
mot>hers in this country.
ING WELL-KNOWN BRANDS OF LIQUORICE~ desires to caut io n Tobacco Manufacturers _against
using an y o f t be n umero us brands purporting to b e ori~ nal and ~nuin e brands of imported LIQUORICE ,
which th e Hudson Co 11n ty Freehold ers are stre nuously
In
med
ireval
times,
when
.the
Ceram
ic
art
was
but
litMemorial
of
the
State
Tobacco
.&ssociatien
to
but which are adulterat ed compounds of his brand s, r ebOtled in thia country, and in some instances COiltaintie practiced, and when all the domestic vessels that · ~ODK"ress-T~e Mode of Collecting the Tax- endeavoring to conceal, occurred in the County I!elliIDg less than fifty per cent . of Liquorice.
T o insure m anufact urers obtaini ng PURE AND GE NUINE
•
were produced were of the rudest and coarsest characWhat is Requir,e d-No Wish to Evade the tentiary, at Snake Hill, on Saturday morning, the 31st
ult. It was disco vered that mu ch of the tobacco supJCyCa
FLU
AOC
PT
ter both in material, form, and decoration, it is not to
Laws-Amnesty Proposed.
ZA.
BR
VB
(.A)
be expected that pipes hr the smoking of herbs would
To the Co;;gtess of the ' United States of America. : plied to the prisoners was wasted, and on Friday
K,loCO
:NF
Crown
(Bl
They should address their OTders to th e u od ersi~J'D ed In New York, w ho is th e S o LBAG KNT tN THB U NrT•D
They became mub e manufactured as a matter of sale, and thefefore the The members of the North Carolina Toba~ co Associa- night the supply was cut off.
STA TES. 'I'h ~ e Bra.nds being _registered a.t W ashmg tou, counterfeits will be sei:&ed wherever fo un d~ and legal
p roceedings instituted.
·
people who wished for such an indulgence would natur- tion, respectfully represent th at they have formed them- tinous, and on s'aturday morning they refused to
1 gliaraatee an L iquorice sent out, and refer to the following letter, at t o the characte r of the P aste I o fte(:
ally be thrown on their own primitive resources such selves into an association for the purpose of placing the go to work. Keeper· post was sick at the time, and
- JAMES C. McANDREW,
as I have described, for instruments for the purpose.
growing and manufacturing of tobacco on a more solid the Deputy Keeper, who was in ch;trge, was obliged to
56 """"'"a;ter su-~. :N'e~ T'ork..
A portion of a very rude pipe-head, formed of com- and ~eliable basis. This they expect to accomplish by invoke the aid of all the officials employ ed in the Pen~
Na-w YoaK, April 28, s8z3•
mon red clay-a lump of clay moulded by hand, and a stnct observance ?f the laws passe~ by your honor- itentiary, and then to display revolvers in suppressing
)b. ]AMBS C. McAN'>WBw, N ew)York: D•ar Si.-We h ave used over I 000 Cases of your fine g,rad..
of Liqugrice, aud t hey have bee n uu.ifonnly regular a nd of excellent quality.
,
'
ornamented with mall circles pressed into it as from able body, and hopmg that from thetr experience in a the revolt. Nine of the prisoners were put in irons and
Yours Very Respectfully, •
the end of a stick ....... hat come under my notice, as have, business"in which they are engaging their labor and thrust into dark cells. These decisive steps intimidated
[Signed)
P. LORILLARD & CO.
alSo, others of an equally pr.imitivl! character, found in capital they may be able to make such suggestions as the rest of the mutinous men, and they went to work.
different parts of this kingdom. These I have no hesi- may meet your favorable consideration and tend to ad- The Freeholders have sinc.e cut off the supply entirely.
EFERRING to the above adverti!!lem:~.ent, we have appointe d ltlr• .Tame• C. M~And.re'W'" oC New
tation in ascribing to a pre-Raleigh period. It is not to vance the objects which we' have in view. We recogYork_, oar E:z.ehaatve Atren& Ia t..b.e Uallted. State• for the Kle of all the Braad.s of'L141u.orlce h er etorore manufactured by us.
·
·
these, however, but to the small pipes formerly used in nize the necessity of a tax on tobacco, and that it is for
CUNNING AND BOLDNESS.- Two young men were carROBERT MACANDREW & CO., London, England.
this kingdom for smoking tobacco, and tobacco alone, yo?, .and not for us to determine what that tax shall be. rying a parcel of smuggled tobacco to Vienna; but when
that I wish to draw attention.
·
It ts not the rate of tax that renders O\l"r business un- they drew near to the city, and caught sight of the
~.'l:ost people, especially in the Midland and Northern certain, but the continued agitation of the rate of tax at custom house, they began to. be afra id. They were on
counties of Esgland, · as well as in Scotland and Ireland, every session of Congress, and the mann·e r in which it the point of throwing away the parcel, when one of them
will have heard the name of Fairy P ip es applied to the is collected.
conceive·d a clever device, and said:-" No, the tobacco
small, old-fashi'oned, and sometimes oddly-shaped toA s the price ?[ J?anuf~ctured tobacco is controlled l.Jy must go into Vienna ; but you must d q what I tell you.
bacco pipes which are not infrequently turned up in d ig- the rate of tax, 1t Is obvwus that every proposition in You must go on before me, carrying the· tobacco, and
ging and plowing and other operations. To these and Congress to reduce the tax, unless accompanied with a when we come to the custo m ho use you must rush rapthe general forms of old English pip es, I purpose con- specified and remote period of "reduction, serves to un- idly into the city, how loud soever I may shout to you."
THE SMOKER'S CALENDAR.·.
fin ing myself in the present ar ticle.
set~le the price , and impede our sales, the buyer natu- Due obedience was given to this command. When the
W hen January's cold a ppears,
Many years ago, I collected together a Jar ae number rally holding back, expecting to get cheaper· tobacco young men arrived at the Custom House, the officer on
·A glowing pipe my spirit c·heers;
of these "F~iry Pipes :• from al~ parts of th~ kingdom. with a lower rate of taxation, and hen ce we ask your duty stood with .folded arms .before the door. The
And still it g lads the length'ning day
The great bulk of these I gave to my friend, the late hon orable body never to entertain a proposition for a young man who wn~behind shouted, "Fritz, wait and
' Neath February's mild er s.way.
Thomas Crofton Croker-the genial, warm-hearted, and :eduction of tax unless it is already specified that it goes and let me also canJ"the tobacco ; it is too hea vy for
vVhen March's keener winds succeed,
gifted author of the" Fairy Legends of Ireland "-who mto effect on the first of the next ~ucceeding July. 'Ve you."-F ritz mad e no reply, but went with swift
What charms me like th e burning weed ?
had devoted a vast deal of attention to their classification name the month of July because our seasons for working steps on, while his coinpanion came ~lowly behind.
When April mounts the solar car,
and arrangement, and had collected together a con: tG>bacco are such that the work of one se ason has am- The officer thought that the young men wanted to make
I join him, puffing a cigar ;
&iderable number of examples.
pie time to be sold and consumed by the first of July of fun of him in a fashion in which he was too familiar.
And May, so beautiful and bright,
But few dated e·xamples, unfortunately, came under the next year, and the tpbacco worked in the months of He abstained, therefore, from searching them, lest he
Still finds the pleasing wt:ed a-light.
Mr. Croker's notice, so that he was principally guided April, May, and June, immediately preceding the time should furnish them with fresh subjert for ridicule. Ool
To balmy zephyrs it gives zest,
in his arrange'llent by form and size. Still, the result of of reduction can in m'lst cases be held without any loss
SMoKr
~G
IN
SrcrLY.-According
to
a
telegram
from
When June in gayest livery's drest.
A CuLLUD LECTURE.-The following is published by
his, investigations was on the whole satisfactory, and or inconvenience.
tJ:e Eternal City, says Puncll, "The tobacco monopoly
Through July Flora's offspring smile,
the Capital as a verbatim report of a lecture recently
accurate
his
opinions
were,
and
how
clearly
The
mode
of
collecting
the
tax,
or
the
requirement
of
showed
how
w_tll pr?bably be extended to Sicily." Why, the lightBut still Nicotia's can beguile ;
given by a colored woman of Washington, D. C., to her
nmg-'lnre does not say ; all we know is that Etna h!s deductions we:e drawn. ~he result of his study of ~he tax be~ore •.be t?bacco is ~emoved from the factory hopeful offsprin~: "Ephrahefl!, come to your mudder;
And Aug11st, wheri its fruits are ripe,
p1pes
he
commumcate_
d
very
bnefiy
to
the
Dublin
Penny
1s
oppressive,
w-;.
thmk,
and
mtght
be
changed
without
smokes.
Matures my pleasure in a pipe. :Journal ; and my fnend the late Frederick William loss to the Gcvemment, and be lilf great benefit both to now, wha< you bin?" "Piayin wid de white folks' chillun."
September finds me in the garden,
Fairholt (whose father ;~as ~ tobacco-manufacturer), the grower ~nd ~~nufacturer . of tobacco, and, during "Yqu is eh! See hyar, chile, you broke your ole mudder's
REVENuE
AND
P<'LICE
ITEMS.-James
Duffy
and
Communing with a. long churchwarden:
John Sweet . were arrested in N ewak, last week, on a gave a pleasant f'eiume m h1s work on "Tobacco: its such a financtal cnsts as now extsts, afford great relief to heart, and bring her gra:,; hairs in sorrow to de grave
Ev'u in the wane of dull October,
the country. There is now a great stagnation in the to- wid yer recklumness an' carryings on wid ebil assoay.
charge of htghway ro@bery, preferred against them by History and Associations."
I ~moke my pipe and sip my "robur."
Since
then,
my
own
researches
have,
with
the
aid
of
bac<;o
.trade from the want of money to purchase the shuns. Habp't I raised you up in the way you should
a man_ named Tunep, of Brooklyn. Tunell says that
November's soaking show'rs require
inquiries carried on for me, enabled me to bring forward stamps to put it into m~rket. Under the preRent re- ought to go?" "Yessum." "Habn't I bin kine and ten- .
the
pnso~ers
represented
themselves
to'
be
officers
and
The smoking pipe and blazing fire :
robbed htm_ of a large quantity of cigars, pretending many interesting points, so as to verify dates of manu- quirement of prepayment, there is no class of men en- der wid you; an'treated ,you j like my own chile, which
The darkest day in d rear D ecember' sgaged in trade so much oppressed by a. stringent:y o ~ you is?" "Yessum.: '" Rad a't-:l ree zened wid, ancl
that they ~et zed them because he had no license.-Early fac ture and more fully to carry out their classification.
That's lighted by their glowing embers.
Like their Irish brethren and sisters, English people panic in the money market as the manufacturer of to- prayed wid you, a&l deplored de good Lord to wrap you
m1e
mornmg
last
w~ek
a
fire
occurred
in
the
briar-wood
. -Cope's Tob:u co Plant.
p1pe factory of. Juhus Fleischman, at Union and Mon- were formerly apt to ascribe everything unusually small bacco, t -;, raise money or satisfy their creditors. Others in his buzzum? " "Yess um. " "An' isn' t I yer p_a toral detector and gardeen fo' de law?" "Yessum. " "Well den,
MoRE THAN ONE W ..(v.-Andrew Jackson was accused trose avenues} B~ooklyn, which occasioned a loss of to the. fairies, and any thing out of the common way to can m~rtgag~ th~ir property, bu t tobacco is worthless as
do you s'pose I'se gwyne th hab yer mortals,ruptured
the
people
of
very
remote
ages.
Thus,
these
small
pipes
a
constderatton
m
a
mortgage,
unless
stamped,
neither
$6,ooo.
Insured
m
the
Northern
Missouri
Company.of bad spelling, but John R andolph defended him by
by de white trash? No, sah :_You gitjq de housl< dis
declaring that "a man must be a fool who· could not Samuel Nathan keeps a cigar manufactory at No. 34 are commonly in England called "fairy pipes," ~r can it b <' sold. We might extend our arguments at instep ; an' if I eber cotch you munifif tili' wid de white
"Carl's
p~pes,:•
or
"
old
man's
J?ipes.
;"
in
Ireland,
wher~
.
greater
leng
th,
showinr;
~he
oppressiveness
of
prepay~ew.
Bowe
ry.
He
·was
arraigned
on
a
charge
of
'kickspell a word more ways than one".
mg m the stoDJach a boy, named Thomas Lind.iey, they are hkew1se known as "fa1ry p1pes," they are also ment, but we feel that I.t 1s unnecessary, as we are con- trash any mo' fo' de Lord, nig11:er I'll .l>l'ellk yer ~lack
·.
T oBAcco RAISING IN MISSOURI.- A correspondent ~ged seven years. The latter was confined to the house calied "Dane's pipes; and" in Scotland, where their fident that ,your honorable body well understand this head wid a brick " "Yessum." ·
of a St. Louis cotemporary writes from Callaway Co,: m consequence of the injuries for over two weeks. He common name is "elf pip.:s," or "elfin pipes," they are, but have adopted it from a belief that it was ne cessar;
CoNSUMPTION'oF SNUFF iN AN ENGLISH WORKHOUSE.
As you are no doubt aware I am d evoting my whole tal- stated that he was playing in front of the pnsoner's in like manner, known as "Oeltic pipes." They are to secure the payment and prevent fraud, and, we are,
ent to the tobacco interest of Missouri. I am striving place two w:eeks ago Wedne"Sday, when the latter came also sometimes named " Mab pipes," or " Queen's therefore, more inclined to hope that it may be At the usual weekly meeting of the Brentford Board bf
abandoned and that you will give us sixty days time on Guardians, the R ev. C. M. Harvey, one of the Acton
to make mind and muscle each do their work, with a out and, Without any provocation kicked him in the pipes," from the same fairy majesty, Queen Mab.
Thus, while in each country they are ascribed to the our stamps, when we ·present to you for your consider- Guardians, called attention to the item in the expendifixed purpose to raise the standard of Missouri tobacco st?mach._ Nathan testified that a gang of boys, o{ which
to successful competition with Virginia and Carolina's Lmdsey 1s a member, had been a constant source of elfin race-the "small people" of Cornish folk-lore- atioq , cer:taiiLregulations and requfr~ments that might ture for the last quarter amounting to 4/. 4s. for snuffbest. After another year's experience, I am fully per- annoyan ce to him for the past . three months . he h :1 their secondary ·names attach to them a popular belief in be adopted wh ich, in our opinion, would give the Gov- and asked if sixteen guineas' worth of snuff was really
sua~ed that my theory is correct, or substantially _so . . s~veral tirn~s warned them away from his pl~ce, ·b:t their extreme antiquity. Any thing apparently old is at ernment full protection against fraud, which we respect- consumed by the inmates during the year. Mr. Bro.wn,
the master, said the snuff bill . was rather larger this
~ile almost eve!>' tobacco f~rmer. around me has fai!ed without avatl; on the day in question the boys wele once, by the Irish, SP.t down to the " Danes ;" by the fully presen't, as follows:
rst. Let our Manufacturing Bond bind us and our quarter, owing to Christmas. The cost of snuff for
, m color and quahty, I have m sptte of the worst kmd very unruly, and threw oyster shells in thro h h ' Scots to the " Celts;" and bv people in the rural distwelve months would be from r-zl. to 14l. Mr. Harvey
of a season secured brightness of color, equal to last window. Nathan alleges that he ran ou a d ttug · IS tricts of our own country to the '; earls," or "old men" securities, for the payment of our tax.
)'
·
h d
, n , nppmg
2 d . Neverlet our indebtedness to the Government said he allowed one shilling per month for snuff for two
year; qua tty supen_or, ex:~pt t e am age by worms. on the st~op, fell against Lindsey and his foot came in - carl being indicative of extreme antiq11ity~ or three paupers from Acton, but he had ·no 'idea the
In Ireland, these pipes are believed to have belonged exceed one-half the amount of our bond.
You also ask me, dtd fertiliZers pay? If so, the cost? contact wtth his person. Nathan-repudiated an i0 te t
3d. R equire us"wheuever we make a requisition for consumption was so great ·. Mr. Wright suggested tbat
And the gaiu thereby? To the first I answer emphati- to kiclc.the boy. The Court however did not t {
~ to the cluricaunes-a kind of wild, ungovernable, miscally, Yes. To the second, Cost from $6 to f,8 per acre. a lenient view of the case 'and sente'nced th a ~sue chieyous fairy-demon-who were held in awe hy the stamps to certify that after removing the tobacco for snuff ought to ba contracted for if so much was re·
fi ·
I ·
•
e pnsoner
T o t h e 1ast I can not ~ve
de mte a~swer . . p1cked ti.fty to one day's confinement in the City prison atid imposed "pisantry ;" and, whenever four.d, these pipes were, which the stamps are required; that we will sti[l have in quired. Mr. Marshall thought sixteen guineas a year
rows through the best of the field,.on whtch I put no a fine of f;so.-Mr. Jacob Tiebrich a cigar deale
t wtth much superstitious feeling, immediately broken up, the factory of manufactured tobacco an amount equal to a somewhat serious expenditure, and asked how it wa~
guano, and on each srde the guano was used in the hill. No. 693 Br.o adway, was found dead' on the side al~ 1~0 so as to destroy and break up the spell their find ing the number of pounds for ..-hich we are indebted to the served out. The master said the pauper's boxes were
Tobacco planted on the one side of the fifty rows at the front of his residence, No. 1 63 .t'mity Street ~th h · might have cast around the finder. But it was not only Government, and make it penal if the certificate is filled once a month, and they, were usually empty at the
.
days ear1'1er, I ate
' h ·k ey m
. hiS
. hand. It is supposed that ' h'l
WI
'
end of a month. The master was requested to keep
~arne season, was cu.t . an d h ouse d Sixteen
M 18 among the peasantry that this belief in the extreme false.
4th. Authorize the collector,lwhen our notes fall due, his eye on the b0xes, to see none was wasted.
m much better condition, and mu.ch more valuable in Tiebrich was endeavoring to open J1is doo; ~ e r. antiquity of tobacco pipes existed. Serious essays were
every respect "Tobacco planted on the opposite s!de from ~eized with ~n apoplectic fit.-Between 2 and o~cl::~ written to prO\'e their pre-historic origin, and to claim to levy on our tobacco, fixtures and factory, and sell
3
CIGARS AND TcBACCO IN QUEI!:NSL.i\ND.-Some time
ten to twelv~ ?ays later was also c~:~ t and housed m much m the mormng Henry G. West, clerk of French's Ho. for them a history that in our day reads as arrant non- within thirty days.
These regulations would, in our opinion, not only se- since Mr. Mahoney, a gentleman who had been- conbetter condttlon. A~ my last plantm~-June the zsth-1 tel, saw a man climbing_through the window of George sense. In 1784, a short pipe was asserted to have been
planted o~eilacre Whlt~out bguano, w htchd proved almo~t a B~r~hard's residence, 5 Frankfort Street.
Ins:ead of found between the jaws of the skull of an ancient Miles ian cure the Government, but also our securities against nected with the press, says an English cotemporary,
1
exhumed at Bannockstown, countv Kildare. Upon this loss.
established a tobacco manufactory in B;risbane. Fearing
compete·~
ure,dw 1de to daccor~ 1ante the same tJ_me ratsmg an alarm and thus enabling the burglar to
We further state that we are desirous of seeing the to offer Q_ueensland cigars for sale, he sent his wares
on guano npene an rna e a 1a1r average crop. I thmk cape he quietly called Officer Cummings who arrested discovery, an elaborate and learned paper was written
that I may safely assert t~at my tobacco on which I W!lliam King in t~e act of stealing 40 d cigars. The in the "Anthologia Hibernica," s~lting forth this pipe as revenue laws so enforced that not one pound of tobacco out in American boxes, and they were much admired
used guano was enhanced m value a~ least one hundred pnsoner was Cl!lmmttted by Justice Morgan.-In the u. a proof of the use of Tobacco in Ireland long before shall evade the tax, and that we are willing to aid in the by some who considered them~elves to be good judges.
per c~nt. by the use_ of_guan?. I w_tsh I could lljlake a S. District Court last week Edward Butler and William that colM!try was invaded by the Danes! This pipe has enforcement provided your honor;;.ble body will exercise And yet these very cigars, which were praised so highly,
defimte report, bl:'t 1t ":11! b~ Imposstble. The poor ma~ Gallagher, who had pleaded guilty of smuggling a Sll'lal! been !:?roved by _c omparison to be probably quite late in leniency for_ offc:nces committed prior to 1st of July, were manuf;~.ctured, we are told, in Brisbane from leaf
·
r87:z, at whtch time the present mode of c:mcellaaon grown in the Moreton district. Mr. Mahoney has three
has _no better ffnend 1~ ~hts COUII!try t~an. tobacco, tf quantity of cigars, were separately sentenced. Address- the re1gn of Ehzabeth.
sons, two of whom were manufacturing the ~~tasoned
he wtll be on t~roughl¥ m~tma_te terms w1th 1t,_but to be ing Butler, the Ju.ige said that offences of this kind . At another time~ in opening an Anglo-Saxon grave- went into effect.
The old system of branding tobacco gave no protec- tobacco, one or two years old, into cakes. By long
half way acquamted wtth 1t, wtll prove of but little bene- were sometimes settled by a money compromise
d mound, some of the men employed came across a fairy
fit: We ~ish ~hat our farmers <e~ul~ be in_duced_to the effect of this was to screen men ~uilty of great~:~f pipe which evidently had rolled down from among the tion :to the manufacturer who paid his tax, as under practice the rolls ofleaf are made up iinto the same size
thmk mor~. The way my daddy dtd, Is a senous hm- fences than those who now stood before him for sen- surface-soil, and, being turnedfout in juxtaposition with that system, it was an easy matter to evade it, and the ana weight; next they pass through two Jifferent
dra:nce to l~pr?vemen~.faBut the )"Grangers are inaugu- tence. But he must Inflict some punishment on the und,oubted Anglo-Saxon remains, was immediately set high rate of. tax, together, with a prevalent feeling in the pre5Ses, and afterwards, in the shape of "cakes," they
ratmg the thmkrng penod,_ and we may hope for better prisonen for ~ngaging in illicit importation, even though down by the learned (?) director of the proceedings South, that at was unjust, made the temptation so great are dried in an oven capable of holding a couple of tons
days to come, and pros~enty to. gladden the hear~s of it was small, and he ~oped it was the last time the as a relic of that period. At another time I had brought that a large portion of the tobacco went upon the mar- of tobacco, for a month or five weeks. The manufacthe hardy sons _of the soil,~ ~ven if the monopoly kmgs would be found engagmg in su.c h an operation. Th/ to me, as a great curiosity, two "Roman pipes," as I ket upon· which no tax was paid, thereby reducing the tured tobacco is then sent to Brisbane in ordinary deal
should lose thell' thrones. •
were each sentenced to thirty days' imprisonment.
y was informed- the finders jumping to the conclusion price of tobacco, and proving ruinous in a pecuniary boxes, and the retail dealers are such bad judges that,
that because they had dug them up !-t little. Chester point ofview to him w.llo c~mplied with the lflw in the it is said, it is passed off as the best American. :.
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Tobacco Manufacturers. ·
-

Lieorice.

JOHN ANDERSON·& CO., LICORICE PASTE
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

'

( WALLIS &

~LACK AID ~TilER TOBACCOS
and

114-

EXTA-..

T<}oaeco manufaoturei'S a.nd the trad-e in
!!'eneral'are particularly :rt<ques!.e'i w !l·~·
amine anii test tho superior properties of
this LICORICE, which, being n&w 'nought
to the highest perfeotion, is c:fai!d UBder
tlie above style ~f bra.nd.
Weue a.lso SOLE AGENTS forthe
1:.;..-aod.
'
&. &
· ·;
Aclmowledged by CQ!JS.J!mers to be tlle
beat in th9 market And for the brand of
Licorice Stick

LIBERTY STREET,

116

NEW YORK,
Beg to direct ~he attentJon of the Deal~rs in Tobacco
throughout the United State! and the
World to their

CELEBR,~ED

SOLACE FINE·CUT

Cln:WING TOBACOO,

MR. JOHN

Fine C 11 t· Che"ving and
&

·

and

~.canutatett

Licorice Root, select and ordillllry, constalltly
on hand.

HAR~EST" & "SV~PRISE" IN FOIL
IVANHOE Sc JOLLY BOYS SMOK f.N~.

OOM£Z & IRGUIMBAU.

1'1'.., Frunt Street. New Yo1·ii..

o.

~ s.

WI. DEMUTH & ~
CO.~

PASTE

TOBACCO -BROKER,
143 WATER - ~TREET,

~O~E~.

.

.-

De L A.NCEY CLEVELAND,
P.

-:>.-

Importers' and Manufacturers' Agent,
No. 158 PEARL STREET.
0. Lock RAx 4402

BRIAR AND APPLE--WOOD

s
TOBACCO BROKER ,.
127 Pearl Street,

PIPES,
WI"TH RUBBER BITS~
Imporiers a! all kinds of Smokers' .Art1clea. •

J -A COBY
&
"0
·.
til
•'

JOHN C~TTUS,

SHOW FIGURES,
IN METAL AND WOOD, A SPE CIALTY.

No. 403 BROADWAY,

NE"\V YORK.

~I&AIYAmiBY RalliT. a. OHMSTEDT,

ETROPOLITAN

IMPORTER OF

EDWARD DREYER,

'

HAVANA LHAP TOBACCI -

TnB~CC'O BROKE~, 07,209 & 211,
46 _Be~ver

AND MANUli'ACTURER OF

'Fine Segars,

-~treet,

1~~McFALL .1: Taba~
~ TOBAcccn BAGGING Lioorice Paste 'and Sticks. I ----~.....;;N...;E;;;...w_v_o_R_K_.
BOGAN, ~ .
U
•

32 Platt Street NBW J or( City.

=-~--------------------

Alii EtiqUI!ffffl wn

~

•

,... b

,tl" ... o

m

~ :~

W.S.
F.W.S.
Argg'*o~c":~t
~~~u:~~~f!t~~~~~!t!~n~~tk· Sterry Extra.
Smokers• Article& for the Trade.
P. S. Baracco and Pignatella.
HOWARD SANGER & co.,
De Rosa.
103 & 107 CHAMBERS S'I., • .,
Excelsior Mms and Favorite Mills
NEW YORK.
Powdered
Licorice.
D. A. SHOTWELL & SON-;Gum Arabic.

acco, Cigars,~~ FANCY STRIPES,

l'i 33 IU:..~,~~:E£·'•T,EC·OTRCC.H•
~~
· U'"CH
n. ,
~

I

NEW YORK.
s.

CAVLORD MCFALL,

~

N

)(.HOGAN.

DEPOT & AGENOY
Of the Manufacture of

.

Tb

G. W. GAIL 8c AX

oAn<~acco
an
tu

·f

BALTIMORE,

egars,

eeldrote4 ""'"""• of

tJf

FRANCIS S. KINNEY,

..J

FINE TOBACCOS,
1141 WEST BBO.A.DWAY,
NEW YORK VITY

8. B. MILLER & CO.,

TOBACCO

No,

SMOKING

IIEW YORK,

GIFF~RD,
li6-67

and Scotch Snuff; A. H . Mi:kle& Soas' Egrest
lloseandGrapeTobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
1: Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Tobacco.
~ a;..-.,. ....u orders promptly executed.
---------"'-

D.

AND nuLER

63 BOWERY,

(Successors t oJthnH Gieselmann)

DKAL~R S

NEW YORK.

-

BAGGDVQ :MATIIBIAJ.,

JN

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
.fiCTORIES AT 484 BROAD STREET, IIEWARK

&;

AND IN CALDWELL. N. :..

FRED. ENGELBACH.

152 CHAMBERS ST., and

At>~NCY .A.1m DEPOT ~I'

~

F. H. Bischom: Celebrated
smoking Tobatco
W, ll'elll:ller).
(DOW F •

Sob:warz cA Spohr,

Domestl·C c1·g~ "S,
JlANUFACTURE.RS OJ!" ALL KlNDS OJI'

'-"'~.

BUCHANAN
& LYALL,
e'
¥ -•

11

GREENWICH S'r., NEW YORE:.

NEW YORK.

OFFICE

0

,.

FACTORY,

BUCHNER' , . .NO.I" 2 FIRST
BISTRICT, SOUTH BROOkLYN
' Succ~or to ROBITCUECJt & TAUSSIG
Manufacturen of the following
'
•

' ' '

(!EX

WangJer & Hahn,

EBR.ATED BRANDS OF "'

MANtTP'ACTV~KS

A
_ o

Cball~nge, lbs.
Washmgton,_){s,
Neptune, Double
brt. drk.

Ill.

'

Mitchell,

j
/
Thick, .
'

Narrag;~naett,
Alexandra,
Seusatloo,
Flounden,

li

laaafaeanoer of Ute following Bran'ds e!KJLLIC'ICIIIICJa
'ride of' the U. B. ~B.a. WIAeJt.eoter.
rtqrt..Bta Leaf".
L7ona.
G.reelaa Beu.a.
•proYe•eat.
Jl&a11&hannac-.

Buchanan, 10111,
Jack of Cl~bo.

jl

•

NEW TOR..,..
~

TOBACCO BROKER.
Maiden Lane,

y

Peerless, '

Pain.·

'

Mannfwrers IH' FINE CMiA.RS, aud
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco,

Pricfe·lu ihe :R.eaiment
_

-

D~vzo c. LYALL.

-

Jr!cEL:EI.OY E:EI.OS., Sole Ag'ts, 31llroad, Boston.

126 Chambers St., New York

,

,.. SCHUMACHER~.& ETTLINGER,
•

_

Practical Lithographers,

~tgat-ltx ~abtl~
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

•

•

A. SMil"H,

Pine Segars,
Ko.· 11 Bowery,

New Designs made to order.

f!IEW YORK •

NEW YORK.

PATTERSON'S

~DWARD

MANU FACTUJtER OF

and .irinntting~

. i5 :MURRAY STREET.

Books, as n;gulftd uuder law, for Leaf Tobae<o
Dealen, Cigar aad Tobacco Maoulacl11reQ,
<
and othen.
,

Branding Irons &nd Sten:lls a Specialtr.

fAll grades
. ~faJJnf:~.ctuJW.I with Car~ and Skill. Send for Price List.
Q,.dng to the unprecedented poplilla rity o( tl·e ~ ~ JJnrha1o" Brarorf nt 0:!1oking T obacco, certain unp rincipled dealers lind manufactureno h ave been led to 1Df1in ~.,. on.r trade mark and;:.:-~ imposing up~n the trade with
inferiorgoodsunderourassimulitedtrademB.ll;., Nvw! h.iw u to notn~ i'\•..at our rights to the "Durham '·
Braud have been fuHy vindicated both in the U . S. c .. un:. ac • Po. lent {Jllicc, and all partlea are her .,by
warned. again at :ta.rtb.ur treapa••• WB MEA lV '!.'UJJ!i .
Dealers band1ing Spurious "Da.rllam -'' would do well to rlltllle.mber, that Jike the Man ufacturer, they are
responsible. To prevent any trouble, and to secure t he Genuine u Durha•," order Blaek:well' a .Bull
Brand from the manufacturers. W e are d etermined t rom hrnrt1orth t o exhaust the Jaw agai nst infringers
upoo our trademark. Be not d eceived. 11 He thatwwdh to the wind, must reap of the whirlwind.

e

l'lf""'!:S:~"'W~

NEW YORK.

A. HEN & CO.
OF sxow:a:as

~ TIC%.li:s,

SOCIETY,
Respectfully inform the Cigar Manufacturet'S of the
United States that the y art! r..ow able to) till all order s
for first-class Packers wlth MeJ:abers of their Society.
APPLY TO

SPANISH CEDAR
:FOR CIGAR BO.DI:S, .

•

Seasonea. Stock always on hand.

BR!AR,·CHINA A LAVA PtPESt
Ce:mc.n a.nd Fr.;:~~~ Fa.noy a.nd Chin& Goods, ·

91CitM1BERS ST. AND 73 READE ST.~
NEW YORK.

lEW YORK CITY.

H. C. :Jladd11.::x'• P ocket-pieces.
H . 0. MadduX'• Half Navies.
H. 8 . Maddux'• Golden Eight ounces .
J. Q . DIU'• " The Pet/' PoundJS.
J. G . IJlll'e" Miss Jennie."
J . G . Dill'• " Our Choice."
J . G . Dlll'a u Gipsy Queen," Smoking.

Lewie Maddux'• Loo\-out Flounden .
Le....t• Mad•u.x'• Lookoo0ut Double thick Fours.
Lew-11 Mad•u.x'• Look-out Double-thick Sixes.
Le"W"il Kaddu.:s'• Loolt-out Double-thick Tens.
Lew-la :Madd:ax'• Look.out Navy Pounds ,
Lewrt. Maddax'.• Look~ut Ha.lfMavies.
J. Q, DIJI'• Butterfly Twist.

FBEDEIUOE KRUSE,
Maznuactouer of all Sizes and Styles ot

SliOW CASES IN D'rAL AND WOOl)_

~b\~ EGG.ERT cf co.

Commission Merchant,
SPANISH CEDAR,
il Foreign and Domestic Woods.

3<1-4. Broome · St:reet.

Corner ot' Bowery,
NEW YORK.
·
Manufacturer of every description of S hew Cases in
' Silver, GertWlln Silver. R o~ewoOd, Maho,rany, Walnut,
etc. A~ood assortment alwa;ve on hand or matte to order at the sho'rtest not ice. Cases iiihipped to any pait
of the United States or Canadas.

Agents for the following Celebrated, Branrls of Tobacco:

pI M. DINIEE & SON,

'

)IEi':RSCHAUM,

OFFICE. 171 PEARL
STREET.
'
.

Cor. SIXTH <f LEWIS. STBEETS,

AND ALL

~·

MADDUX BROTHERS;

203 a:'.2os Le~s Street,
DEALER S IN

202 CHATHAM~ ·

AND TOYS,

TOBACCO., SECARS,~ SNUFFS, &c.

ldANUI'ACTUUR oP

(CIGAR PACKERS'

l JI.IPORTERS (

DEALERS IN

JOHN .J. CROOKE,

THE GERMAN

BOIKEN, GARRIGUES &CO., -

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,
D~Po:a-r:a::as

.!;~ J=~£~~d for Price~~t

STORE,

YO:aE

.Miscelianeo118.

TIN FOIL . .

SMITH II CO,,"

17 LIBERTY ST.,:N. Y.;

P. 0. lloz6,o86.

0~

Tecumseh'""

~WILLIAM BVCHANAM

.... .

c • .JOURGEliSEll~
.t

King Philip,
Grape and Apricot,
Unconquered
"ACME" Fa;,c Brt.

ji

156 DELANCEY STRE ET,
I

The Or!glnail lntet11al Reveuue PubllshillJI Ho-,

Of evr

PLAilf AND COLORED,

3
:;.

INTERNAL REVENUE BOOKS~
SOLB 8Uc:c..M0a 70 B.STIIE

TIN FOIL AND BOTTLE CAPS,
FIRE-COT CBEWIXG TOBACCOS Fine Segars,
li.OLIJNG KILLS, 338 Cli.OSIIY and 163 k 166
NO. 290 & 292 BOWERY,
'ro-B=-,- NcDo· SAMNODKI-NciGGARs ~!~~t: ~bol~e:~./'~~. !~ ;:: :.:· 7 ;~·88~·;.:-;~~·
JroLEE:EI.li.Y ST:EI.EETS. NEW YO:EI.X.
NEW YORK.
- ) HaVana. 8'1X98, Vll9l00t S,
WARDROP &: DALY.
Magie
Pounds,
•. FREY BROS. & CO.
XAJroFACTUl!.lm ol!'

'

24. Jllo:th Wmiam Bmot.llew Yarlr.

111'7 William St., ll'ew ·York.

~

13"Bowery,

611a '•road street', New York,

I;

WM. ZINSSIIB. &. CO.,

1\ ,.,,

A. SHACK.

r2g

. ts

ALSO, DEALERS IN DRUGS, PAINTS, E5e.,

TOBACCO BROKER,

No.

bud and priated lo

MA.NUJ"ACTUURS OT

-----EDWA~.iJ ~OL"u"

NEW YORK.

W>

order.

TOBACCO SEALING WAk,

Also, Proprietor of the Brand

297~

DURHAM
·
SMOKING TOBACCO.

-~N-EW_YORK.

FINE CIGARS,

"Cuba Libre,"

i

W• f .•. R UETE,
•

No. 130 ·water Street,

Manufactu rer of the best Brands of

A large a11110rtlment CODBiant17

The Original and Onl¥ Gsnuihe

NEW YORK •

S. ORGLEB.,

mkaftsalt 'DUacta jonst,
NO. 21 SIXTB AVENUE, NEW YOBX

-

'1-a:S:W :a:NC%..AND STAT:S:S.

For Tobacco and Cigars.

1•29 Pearl Street,

~

'

LABE~S

Son,

BOIDY &: PROCHASKA

354 & 356 BOWERY,

SPANISH

rOB.lCCO AID CIGARS,

-.

l33 PEARL STltiET,

""

Heppenheimer &. Maurer

FOR THE

NEW YORK.

'

tbo.

SteaD> . .. , . . _ fbr C..tUnr; &'!'d
&ra-.. . .
Tol>aeeo.
~

SOLE WHOLESALE SELLIN.&AGENTS
~~

TOBACCO BROKER

2'obacco Ba.ggtng
0[ all Kind •. Low Prices for C..h.
LINE N~, FANCY STRIPES
Bleached and (J.,bleachcd Sheetings, Twiue and
. Thread, Ca • · as fot Traveling Bags, Blankets,
Burlaps, 1 .otto.a Bagging , Carpets, Matting
and Dry Goods ~enerally.
ANDREW _T.F.STER
CO.,
N o, 103 Chambers Street, New Y ork,

NEAR. CANAL!ST;

Fm.e C!.o-ars
-g
'

11i9LUDL~WSTREET, NEWYORE•

C~MP~J!tc~~~o~& CO.,

--=-'-

M.A.NUFACTUR:Rs OF

AND sMoKINc ToBAcco,

A~D

·

25 Myrtle A Tenue, Brooklyn,
Co-Jttly oa Haad the Beet Hand aad

No. 7 Commercial Street, Boston,

I

1

'

•328 Washington street, NEw Yon

lit

0

....

....,.DER a ESTABROOK,

J

TOBACCO BROKERS.
~

L eaf T 0 b acco,

DIEHLJ

MANUFACTURERS OF

•
MANHATTAN TOBACVO WOR.ES,

WlLLIAlii:-STREE~

piJt1'B . a z a. A as'

~~ A~ GO.EJZE It, BROQ FINEMANuCUTso~CHEsWJ;
. N,Q
ToBAcco & sNUFF

1[. Rader &

N:EW-Y~RK.

M.o\NllPACTURER OP

CORNER Of AVENUE D Atro TENTH STREET:
Hew York Cit!!.

OC,

8HERMAN & JNNIS

CI&AB CUTTIB. .a~

-WE beg t o Inform the tra<le that we are the Sole Manufactm'enl of the far.famed lhnlla
Cigars, and having learned that other parties contemplate imitating them and substituting Tobacc' of
inferior quality grown in this country, therefore we cautioD the public not to purchase a~_Mani1a C!gan
Dot bearillj" our trade mark on the boxes.
,
S. J A. CO BY & CO.

NEW YORK.

- .CHAS. BONDY; '- ~

TOBACCO.

GIESELMANN

'

Cigar Manufacturers.

IJetltw•i Plwg nw~, Bnujf, &nv.Jf :Jllour,,...,.
:MANU:FACTORY AND S.ALBi!ROOM,

•~: t. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
.. bacco, the only Genuine American Gentle·
-.u Cnuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy

CEDAR STREET.

G. OSBORNE 1

0

CARD

NEW YORJ(. "

J~MES

.

I&AI MOlJLD~

Manufactured at Poogbkeepsie, New- York.

•UfD DULZU lX

'MA.NUFACTUURS OP' TK R CKLJtBRATBD

.

~

FINEST QUA ..ITY. ~,

Vir[in L!mf and Nm.Chewtntr,

No. 97 Columbia Street,

AND

~

120

(PETER D. COLLINS, PREST.)

PHILIP KELLAND

rownsaso LtQuotucs~ r~~'!::R~~=!~r,

Cli:LlilBBA.TED I"'NE-<lUT

Tobacco Manufactory,

D'rl!.OPOLITAN

CHARLES F. OSBORNE,

AND CIGARS,
207 &209 WATER ST.DEET. NEW YORK
D. H. McALPIN & CO.,

CIGARETTES AND

,

NEW YORK.

Tillm'OO: BUILDDie-,

Up Stairs.

CIGAIS.

AIVBDAD

STBEET~

No. 86 WAL_L

179 PEARL STREET,

lllana1'aeturen or

"Kinney B~the~~CG~;b;at;d Russian PINE-CUT

TOBACCO ..J3ROXERS,

Patent Powdered Licorice.

Weaver & Sterry,

HENRV WULSTEIN,

(laec-r 1o Borgf'eld& & Deshuee;,

TOBAcco· BROK~'R.

GOODWIN & . CO.,

WEIS!Il. llLLER. & KAEPPEL; Agents

-

J. ·s. C.ANS &. SON,

Olive Oll, Tonqua Beans,
AND ALL sPEciALITIES FoR ToBAcco
MANUFACTURERS.

Fine Out Ohewing Tobacco a.nd Echo Smoking
_:1.'14 Eiahlh Avenue. New Yorlc...

PEAli.L S'1'4D'r, NEW YOBX.

~RS.

dS

HERO and UNION

AT

m

G.S.

IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

lDf THE CELEBIIATEDl

SOLE UNUF ACTURERS.:.:;;

g't'OS.

JOB..... '"

--

THS SOLE MA.NUFA!;TVRERS OP

Having received the appointment as Sole Agent fe>r the "A. 0 . S." brand .::-ure
Licorice J"as~e, I ,am prepared to fill orders for the same at !8c. ~urrency per lb.

29 & 31 SCu,TH WILLIAM STREET

JOHN F. FLAGG.

A.

LICORICE

NEW YORK.

We have no Agents. Cons-am em and
Jobbers would do well to ap{lly direct.

TOBACCO

CHAS. G. HOYT·

EUIENE BOREMSKY,

1n nll respects equal to CALABRIA.

MANU'PACT1JRE& OF ALL GRADES OF

roNNYSIDE.
HEARTS' DELIGHT,
MATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA C AVEHDISH.
"l(\4and 4o6 Pearl St.• New York Citv_

a.. c.

!NOEL & CO.,

JO:BN l1' .ll':L.A.CC ~Co
~iut <!1ut Sb.ewtng, .Jmoklng,

SNuFF,

OUT; fJRANDS CH-EWING ,

TRtlMAS HOYT.

ANDERSON, .

and now st.·mcis, u formerly, without a rival. Ordem
forwarded through the usual channels will -.!
meet wltn prompt attention.
.

IIIASUFACTURERS 01'

SMOKINtl ToBAccos

r.

which Is 'being once more manufactured undec the
lmmed!ate supervision of the originator,

THOMAS HOYT & CO.,

CO. .

• MiSCELLANEOUS.

l'USCELLANEOUS.·-

TO:.t:iACCO BROKERS.

•

•

Importers of HAVANA

LEAF,~

AND

,._

Dealers in Seed Leaf Tobacco, -

PATENT CIGAR BOX*

171 Pearl St. and 78 Pine St.,
NEW YORK CITY.
WILLIAM EGGERT.

LE"\VIS MADDUX.

EO CARD &. CO., :
MANUPACTI11UI:R'i OF

LOUIS MEYER,
Tbe abn~e Out r epr esents t he Ha~ 1
t
d
. ·
·
.
lu .P'I'<wf of th e a~ove ad'dre"'.
c some;s ' 10 most Con-ven1rnt C1,ar Box ever used.
·
;,S the un ders tg ncd, who will forward you a sample box [free.]
'

I

<

E.

<:.

TOBACCO PBBI&HT BBODK MAN;;~~=RA.;~A~.:~~s
\

192 PEARL STREET ·

PATTE~SON,
ROCHESTER. N. Tl.

,_.

·
• NEW YORK CITY.

----

_

TOBACCO, SNUFF AND. CIGARS;

R. ZELLENKA.

'

Also, Dealers in all kinds of

GF

TOBACCO BAGS,
i63 East 4th St., New York.

LEAF TOBACCO
162 k 154 UNDOLl'Il ST.,

.~ ~:;;~~~·

.... T. &cARD, lopecla!.

'

DETROIT, MICH.
.

Orden Rrom ptJ;y attended to at the ohort<ot nctice.

D, H. Prime, Prl.l!.ter.l'I3 Gne:u.wialu!t

j

